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PALATINE LOCALS 

Oathered and Compiled by 

Smith, Local Editor. 
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Charles E. Julian is having a few 
week's vacation. f 1 

Schoppe's store addition is rapidly 
•being completed. § 

Miss Delia Bea or Chicago is visit-

Ing here this week, p f 

Will James of Algonquin visited 
James Moorhouse Tuesday. 

Hollo Lincoln and daughter of Cary 
visited relatives here Sunday. 

J. Fox moved h)g family and house-
bold good» to Dundee yesterday. 

Remember the great McHenry coun-
ty fair at Woodstock ¿.ug. 27 to 30. 

Will Brockway Is learning the car-
penter's trade witii J. 6- Hbrstmati. 

Mrs. A1 Christeuscn and son of 

Sheridan are visiting relatives here. 

Mrs. Q. H. Arps and daughter, Miss 

Elnora, visited Chicago relatives Sun-

day- - - j • I ; 

Mrs. Peterson'and daughter of Chi-

cago visited Mrs. 'Schweitzer last Fri-

day. 

Miss Blanche Schierding has been 
entertaiuing friends from abroad this 

w e e k . t ' .If, 1J*' 
ST IT I --L f 

Richard Taylor is carrying his right 
hand th a sling, owing to a badly cut 

finger j' 

Fob Rkkt—Six room house in good 
condition, t Mrs. E. Fknton, 

Palatine. 

Mr. and~krs. Chas. Garrison of El-

gin visited old acquaintances here 

this week.) * 

J: fox expects to open a saloon at 

Dundee as soon asi a new building is 

completed there, L 

E. J. Beutler and Frank Danlelsen 

visited the letter's sister at Cary the 

first of the week. | 

George Schweitier rode out from 
Chicago on his Wheel Saturday and 
stayed over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Robertson came 

from Lake Zurich to spend * few days 

tn Palatine this week. 

Misa Bessie Kavjrood and two lady 
friends of Chicago,! have been visiting 

• relatives here this week. 

Work has been commenced on the 
Plum Grove avenue sewer and the 
work will be pushed rapidly. 

Frank Ray and family of Park Ridge 
who lived in Palatine last summer, 
visited friends here this week. . 

Some people wHicondemn a public 
official thoughout the year and fails 
to remember him at the polls. 

Will Filbert was home Wednesday. 
He left for Duluth; but will return to 
soon to Palatine for a few days? 

Quite a large number Of people 
from this place atteuded the Wood-
men picnic at Wauconda Thursday. 

Missel Alma and; Dora Arps of Mil-
waukee have been guests of their cou-
sin, G. H; Arps, and family this week. 

Rev. D. J. Holmes returned yester-

day from E^ckford and will preach 

tomorrow morning and evening as 

usual. * ' i -

Charles Dean will drive Dr. Flowers 
Hill in the 2:13 pace at Woodstock on 
August 27, and Helen Hill in the trot 
on the 28th. 

WASTED—girl for general house-
work. Two in family. Good wages 
to competent girl. Apply to Mrs. J. 
A. Burlingame, Palatine. | 

Ralph Beutler. expects to leave for 
Colorado in a short time, where he ex-
pects the change of plimate will prove 
beneficial to hia health. 

Misses Cora Schultz and Rose Con-
verse were visitors at Camp Comfort, 
Twin Lakes, Wis., from Friday to 
Wednesday and report a fine time. 

Helps young ladies to withstand the 
shock of sudden proposals, that's 
what Rocky Mountain Tea has done. 
35c. Made by Madison Medicine CO. 
Ask your druggist, j 

The picnic by St. Paul's Sunday 
school held at Plum Grove Sunday was 
largely attended. The day proved a 
good one tor the day's outing and was 
enjoyed by all present. 

V 'fC'-~fT; H .-'! . ' J 

An adjourned meeting of Palatine 
camp, No. 6395, M.W. A., wilt be held 
tonight for the purpose of deciding 
whether or not the qamp will hold a 
picnic. All members should he pres-
Tent. - L 

F. W . Karstens has secured a posi-
tion with the Kohlsaat bakery in Chi-
cago and will continue his residence 
in Palatine for a time at least, having 
rented the Foskttt house, next to A. 
C. Bennett. 1 1 

H. G. Sawyer and sister Winnie rode 
their wheels to Half Day Sunday and 
vistted tiie campers at Dee Phtines 
river. They found the hoys enjoy-
Inh themselves Immensely. . 

Some one should agitate the need 
of a public bath in Palatine, as there 
seems to be need of such an enterprise. 
The trough in front of Seip's place 
has been used several times for this 
purpose. 

Mr. Henry Cordes and wife of Chi-
cago and their daughter, Mrs. Schri* 
ner, with her two children, have been 
guests of Mrs. D. Stroker and family 
this week. They are old acquaint-
ances of the family. 

August Porep, brother of Fred Por-
ep, who died at\ Barrington Monday, 
was brought to Palatine Thursday 
for burial. Funeral services were held 
at Sit. Paul's church. Rev. J. a Hoff-
meister preached the funeral sermon. 

Very low rates to K. T. Conclave at 
Louisville, Ky., via the North-West-
ern .line. Excursion tickets will be 
sold* at one fare for round trip, Aug-
ust 2t to 26, inclusive, limited to re-
turn September 2, with extension; un-
turn until September 16, inclusive. 
Apply to. agents Chicago & North-
Western R'y. 

Floyd Gibbs has been busy every 
day the past week vaccinating cajttle 
around Diamond Lake. The disease, 
anthrax, has spread somewhat, but is 
being kept in subjection.. State Vet-
erinanian Lovejoy visited the infected 
section Saturday and »is satisfied that 
the cases are being handled as well as 
possible. A boutJ ,500 cattle have been 
vaccinated by Mr. Gibbs so far. 

| Notick—Having sold my' bakery 
business, I have decided to sell some 
household goods at auction on Mon-
day, August 12, at 9:30 a. m. The fol-
lowing will be offered for sale: 3 bed-
steads, 3 mattresses, 4 springs, dinling 
chairs, small heating stove, dishes,j oil 
stove, washing machine, large rag car-
pet and other articles. 

A. Karstkns. 

No Lie About It. 

There are tricks in all trades and 
especially in horse trades. Two [in-
stances are still fresh in the minds i of 
parties hot a thousand miles from tjhis 
village, which proves that a horse sale 
between two Christians Is not always 
a Christian horse sale. The first. [ 

A gentleman took a fancy to a steed 
owned by a tiller of the soil. The 
morerhe thought about the nag the 
more he wanted him. An offer was 
made and refused. Finally the djeal 
was closed. ip. 

The farmer said the horse was jail 
right but "he someMmes, don't look 
very good." 

"I'll give him the necessary care ajud 
hell look better," said the pleased pur-
chaser. 

About a wjeek after the purchase 
the tyiyer discovered tiie horse was 
partially blind or near sighted. He 
said to the seller. 

"That horse I purchased of you has 
bad eye sight." 

" I know tiiat. Didn't I tell you 
that sometimes he don't look so very 
good?" 

Second instance. 
A farmer purchased a horse from a 

party who advertised "to be sold tor 
the reason the owner wants to get out 
of town." 

The farmer came back and said: j"I 
don't want that hotse you sold née. 
He won't go across a culvert or any 
kind of bridge; allies." 

"That's the reason I sold him," was 
the reply. "Why did you come to me 
to bay a horse?" 

"I saw your notice." jj 
"And in that notice I gave reason 

for selling him—that I wanted to get 
out of town." 

"That's what it said." 
"Well, if you can get out of town 

with that horse without all kinds pf 
trouble it will be-more than I can do," 
was the unsatisfactory answer. 

How to be Cheerful. 

The sovereign, voluntary path to 
cheerfulness, if our spontaneous cheer-
fulness be l3st* is to sit up cheerfully, 
to look around cheerfully and to act 
and speak as if cheerfulness were al-
ready there. If such conduct doesn't 
make you feel cheerful, nothing else 
on that occasion can. So to feel brave, 
act as if we were brave, use all our 
will to that end) and a courage fit wi|l 
very likely replace the fit of fear. 
Again, In order to feel kindly toward 
a person to whom we have been Inimi-
cal, the only way is more or less de-
liberately to smile, to make sympa-
thetic inquiries and to force ourselves 
to say genial things. One hearty 
laugh together will bring enemies into 
a closer communion of heart than 
hours spent on on both sides in inward 
wrestling with the mental demon of 
uncharitable feeling. 

CRUSHED TO DEATH. 
Conductor William Carey of E.J. * E. 

Freight Killed at Lake Zurich. 

The litany friends and acquaintances 
of Willl&m Carey, for a number of 
years conductor of the wîiy freight on 
tills division of the Elgin, Joliet & 
Eastern Railroad, will read with re-
gret tills article giving particulars of 
his terHble death at Lake Zurich, 
Tuesday Afternoon. 

"Biiiyt Carey was an experienced 
railroad employe; he had been through 
all kimf Of Accidents which are a part 
of a railway man's life, but was fortu-
nate—Uiat's all. Hundreds of times 
lie had handled cars on the sidings in 
the »ante manner as he did Tuesday, 
and all Went well. However hia time 
had eoraqand he was crustie<f to death 
while making a flying switch. 

The accident happened at the stor-
age house of tiie Bruce Ice Co. The 
engine |}bd a car was going Onto the 
side track and making a fly of four 
dârs. Cayey jumped on the ladder of 
the car; coupled to the engine, un-
coupled from the three cars going on 
tiie cut« . The three cars did not go 
down faKènough to clear the single 
car on Irhich Carey was riding, his 
back tuined to the cut-off traek*. He 
knew nothing of his danger, and be-
fore the Speed of tiff engine and car 
could be checked thé head and should-
ers of tpfe victim were crushed to a 
shapeless, mass, being caught directly 
between the -edges of the ends. 

The coroner was summoned and 
came from Waukegan by special train. 
An inquest was held and a verdict of 
death b* Occident returned. 

William Carey was one of the best 
known conductors on the line and was 
highly esteemed by the company. He 
was married, 37 years of age, and re-
sided at follet. The wife and three 
children are left to mourn the loss of 
a faithful husband and indulgent par-
ent. f '' I 

TIMELY TOPICS 

Culled Rrbm the Metropolitan 

and Other Exchanges. 

Press 

Itseeuit that the deceptive berry 
box with?the bottom so near the top 
that the purchaser is practically pay-
ing for several cubic inches of air is 
not the only means whereby fruit pur-
chasers ihay be swindled. What the 
customer Sees now is a fair-sized bas-
ket, filled to the brim with peaches 
blushingi temptingly > beneath their 
netting of red gauze. What he ac-
tually finds in the basket when he gets 
home is an ingenious' complication of 
false bottom land paper wadding with 
a few pea&hes on top. The false bot-
tom, the paper'and the indented sides 
of the baskets are responsible for the 
apparent abundance of the fruit. The 
red gauze is responsible for the invit-
ing pinkiMfci tinge.—Daily liews. 

I "Jib - » 

i |i ; > > • 
The Chicago Tribune makes serious 

charges against the management of 
the Northern Hospital for the Insane 
—charges that we think will be diffi-
cult to sustain. If it be true, as is 
alleged, tiiat the employes of the asy-
lum are asiessed five per cent of their 
| wages and that the nefarious practice 
dates back.over the past two adminis-
trations, next legislature should 
take actiotl in the matter and call the 
guilty parties to strict account. These 
state institutions are of the people 
and for the people. The wage earners 
are employed and paid by tiie people, 
not by th<S|K>litical parties that may 
happen to|iave the rule. . There are 
other chaises even more serious that 
smack pffMraud, incompetence, dis-
honesty, *hd danger to the poor in-
mates boldly made. Tfce authorities 
caunot afford to pass the article by in 
silence. The Tcfbune in circulation 
-and influence is too powerful a news-
paper to ignore. Explanations or re-
tractions are demanded.—Elgin Advo-
cate. 

Why QheSpen living? It seems that 
the 15 cents a day, so much talked of, 
is not tlreJimit. Experimenters now 
seek toshqpjr that an adult human be-
ing may subsist on 50 cents a week, or 
about 7 cents a day. It has long ¡been 
the boast of Americans that in this 
country no one need be poor. There 
is abundance for all who will work for 
It. The higher the taste the liarder 
the individual will work to gratify it. 
Work is good for man and the stimu-
lus should ¿tot be lessened. One thi ng 
is certain—4hat 7 cent food will pro-
duce 1 cenfcmen—and the time is so 
far away w ^ n 7 cent men will be the 
American tlfcndard that it is a crime 
to borrow ta$uble over it at the begin 
ning of the twentieth century. Per-
haps 50 centi a day is too high a stan-
dard, but time devoted to securing the 
distribution of good things on that 
basis would not be wasted. It would 
set the wealthy and powerful to think-

ing "«id encourage the masses to look 
up and not down.—State Journal. 

• # ..L 

No greater autocrat ever existed 
than the Cook county constable. He 
is generally picked from the scum of 
poli$ofc, and often With a criminal 
recjof$ (those in Chicago districts) and 
has assumed powers that even the 
sheriff of the county does not possess, 
and Has harried and oppressed the poor 
andjhobbed them of their little all. 
Hel-lps* known no law but his own will, 
and has trampled on every legal fright 
of t]ije unfortunate debtor. Words are 
scarcely adequate to describe his ruth-
Iesŝ ess and his cruelty. He has bro-
ken |jhi to private houses, terrorised 
wohten and children, and seized prop-
erty, knowing It to be exempt from 
execution, carrying it off to some hid-
ing place, out of the reach of a re-
plevin writ. There is at last some 
prQsgjj|ct that the constables of Otok 
county and especially those of Chicago, 
will have an awakening that will as-
tonish them.—Chicago Journal. 

: ||Hj • • • 
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The eyil practices of the Illinois 
dental board are characteristic of too 
maijt$ Americans in every walk of life. 
Get-rich-quick methods are the curse 
of tip age. There is no longer any 
timelr disposition to learn anything. 
If a oSan may becodie a fully equipped 
dent|st or lawyer or doctor or mechan-
ic in a'few weeks and on the payment 
of a comparatively small sum of money 
whyshould he devote years to study 
and Investigation and apprenticeship? 
The tiotcli predominates in all profes-
sions. is bad enough to iiaye "col-
leges" turning out such incompetent?, 
but It.IS intolerable that state boards 
appointed to compel a certain amount; 
of circumspection should be found 
equally lax in their methods.—Chicago 
Chronicle. 

/ •«Darkest America." 

Major Damon of the Salvation Army 
delivered an .entertaining lecture at 
the Baptist church, Monday evening, 
to a3i]appreciative audiance on the 
subject "Darkest America." The talk 
was profusely illustrated by stereoptl-
con views of the dark spots in the 
larger cities of the country, where sin 
and crime hold full sway, where the 
Salvation Army has sent its forces and 
conquered in the name of the Master. 
It is almost incredible to believe that 
tiie forces of evil could gain such a 
foothold in aland the most highly civ-
ilized Utid Christianized of earth, but 
Major Damon only drenj the veil from 
before« portion of the wickedness; he 
told only a part of* the great story, 
and speke from practical experience. 
His wt̂ fk has called him to European 
countries and'he was qualified to con-
trast. lie is an excellent lecturer and 
gave our peeple a graphic description 
of the.work of the organization that, 
lias plahted its missions in the mo>t 
remote corners of tiie globe, in tiie 
cltideli of satan and his active agents. 

The jmusical numbers by Captain 
Suigreh were rendered in a manner 
acceptable to all. She is a vocalist of 
more tUan ordinary ability and her 
vocal: powers have attracted many to 
within itihe lines of the Army and to a 
better life* Tiie progamof the even-
ing was'heartiiy approved by all and a 
substantial assistance to the work of 
detail vibich has been carrying on a 
campaign here for two weeks past. 

Threaten States Attorney. 
Stolei Attorney Talcott, who has 

declara! his Intention to enforce tiie 
law ara#hst retailers of liquors iu Lake 
c6untjyt wbo are selling without a li-
cense! as provided by resolution of the 
County7 Board of Supervisors, is not 
withOut his troubles. Qf course the 
parties liable to prosecution are a lit-
tle bit Worried, an<l have caused to be 
written the following letter inform-
ing Mr. Talcott that he Needn't come 
arounjd and visit their shady retreats, 
as the climate is not conducive to the 
bealtlji' Of state's attorneys: 

S. Talcott: You are warned not to 
go toptijif. or Long lakes. It won't be 
good fot you. We are not interfering 
with vim business and you better let 
the bl]it.(| pigs alone if you know wheu 
you are Jpfe. Somebody Will surely do 

ion up |f you arrest any more men. 
lemeniherl 
The letter was postmarked Chicago. 

Mr. Talcott don't scare worth a cent. 
He will Enforce the law whenever a 
complaint is brought to him by parties 
who are trilling to produce evidence 
that wilt warrant bringing action. 

The!Lake County Woodmen picnic 
at Wauconda Thursday was a grand 
success *!tt point of attendance and 
managjefl§ent. Wauconda Woodmen 
and Roy*} neighbors are entertainers 
of the highest order. 

The beauty thief has oome to stay, 
Unlessj vou drive the pimples and 

blackheads away; 
Do thii; don't look like a fright; 
Take I t M p Mountain Tea tonight 
Ask your$ruggist. 

•mâ^Èm 
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THE BU SHOE STORE 

i 
i 

New stock 

of Men's 

Shoes. We j 

guarantee R 

the W. L. 

Douglas 
" 1 

$3 and S3.50 
Shoes. 

• ' ; • t ' A 
See New Stules ^ 1 4 

Theu are F o o t Form 

UD/ES ' SUPPERS 

AND OXFORD^ j { 

A new stock of Oxfords ~ 
and Slipper^ at 50c to ^ 
$1.50 a pair. 

fi 

LADIES SHOES. 
The very best hand-made 
Shoe in tiie new style at 
$3.50 and $3 a pair. Just 
a saving to you of a dol-
lar a pair. The Big Store 
shows an extensive line 
of these iadies shoes. 

CHILDREN 'S SHOES. 
fc You can save 35c to 75c 

on nearly every pair of ^ 
fc Cliildren's Shoes nought 
fc at The Big Store. We sell the best wearing Children's Shoes in 
^ town. They are cheap in price* but the best in quality. 

| A . W . MEYER & CO Barrijmin 
W VVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVIVWfWWVVWVVWvVVWVVlWWVWVWVVWWIVVlVVvVWVl 

We have cut our prices deeper than ever 
beforehand put our figures so low that 
we defy competition. Here are * few 
quotations, every article in pur store is 
a bargain. ; 1 I 

SUGAR, No. 1 granu- ffil A A 
lated, 1« lbs.......... W 1 > W 

CORN, extra quality, 4 9 « n 

cans for . . . . . . . . . . 

RICE, good grade, per 
lb only w v 

These are only a few 
we are offering. We 
our stock and see for. 

A large tine of Crockery and 
Glasaware at low prices. All 
pretty designs. 

12c &OFFEE, 25c grade aoc 
18c grade 15c, 15c grade 

WHITE VINEGAR, per 1 A n 

gallon................. J. 

LAUNDRY SOAP, f .» O K n 
bars for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 

» ' j> : ! " 

of the many bargains 
infite you to Inspect | 
yourself. 

t • §r- 1,' •'." '*"*.; 1 1 
111 doz. Men's and Children's 
Straw Hats, worth from 806 
to $1, to close at \ 

'"Nä 

•fäj 
3« 

Mil 

1 J . i 
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Items of General Interest Told in 

Parágraphs, 

C O M P L E T E I N E W S SUIfflllARY. 

of Huh or Idttla 
Puta of «h* O r 

Incidenti. K»torprllMi 
Vordicta. Crian »ad V i » 

Dr. R. A. Castle, said to ba formerly 
of Galesburg, HI., committed suicide at 
Healdsburg, Cal., by hanging himself 
from a tree with a knotted handker-
chief. 

Joseph Hartsel, a wealthy eattle man 
living near Buena Vista, Colo., Is miss-
ing, and it is; believed-be has been 
murdered. He bras ia the habit of car-
rying large sums of money, 

A freight locomotive on the Denver 
£ Ricr Grande Railroad exploded, kill-
ing Engineer Tk I. Woods and injur-
ing Fireman M. S. Maple so badly 
that be died a few hours later. 

At Lawton, Okla., one lot sold for 
$140 a front foot and the average dur-
ing the day was about $55 a front foot. 
It is believed that the auction sale will 
brinf total receipts of $500,000. 

The strike among punchers, markers 
and fitters at the Pressed Steel Car 
Company plant, Joliet, III., has been 
resetted. 

Station agent and telegraph operator 
at Otho, la., made insane by mistake In 
giving train orders whicb caused a col-

• liston. . : j 

British consul at New Orleans de-
nied charge that he-reviled 'American 
people as charged by newspaper. 

Robber arrested at Niagara Falls, 
Ont., braved death by attempting flight 
across girders of cantilever bridge. 

Governor of Mississippi planning to 
wage war on lynchers. 

At Kenosha,, Wis., John Golles, a 
contractor, was filled by failing tim-
bers. I 

Shortage of wheat crop in France ex-
pected to result in large increase ¿n 
American exportis, with a consequent 
advance In price, of the grain. 

Buenos Ayres placed under martial 
law as result of , revolt caused by op-
position to government "unification" 

I bill. . J . L ; ] . 
Schley court of inquiry ».will not be 

abandoned because of Sampson's ill-
ness. ' [ j-, r 

Admiral Crowninshield's plan for 
barracks at navy! yards may be adopt-

1 ed. 
Big increase in exports of breadstaffs 

shown by July shipments. 
Steamer Halifax, with 236 passen-

gers aboard, beached on George's Islr 

and, in Benton Harbor,' to prevent its 
sinking. - Three tugs and two lighters 
helped remove passengers. 

I, State Dairy Commissioner of Colo-
rado offered to sacrifice bis life If nec-
essary to prove or; disprove the correct-
ness of Dr. Koch's theory aoout ani-
mal tuberculpsis. f 

C. H. Payson called on Governor 
Yateg at Springfield and explained how 
it happened he was sent to the Kan-
sas penitentiary in 1880. 

Samuel Verplanck, a wealthy resi-
dent of FlshkiU Landing, N. T., shot 
from ambuslt while riding and se-
riously wounded.] 

m C. B. Linde, a Chicago architect, be-
l l lieved to be the victim of a murderer 

at Fort Angeles, Wash. 
Peter Nelson Oague, a. farm „hand 

near Deadwood, inherited fi.i.,000,000 
fortune in Denmark. 

Andrew Carnegie has given a libra-
ry to Burlington. : 

in a pitched battle near Jacksboro, 
Tex., between a sheriff's posse and two 
men wanted by the authorities named 
Miller and Rdberts Officer O. M. Left-
witch was killed. After driving back 
the officers the two men escaped from 
the house in whlph they were con-
cealed. ? ' : \ '.j 

Judge Harney of) Montana replies to 
attacha of Amalgamated Copper com-
pany, charging that representatives of 
that corporation offered him $250,000 
in connection with the mining case, 
and that charges against him are in 

. pursuance of threat to ruin him made 
at that time. | f ; 
: John Winters, who robbed the Sel by 
smelter la California, stole in order 
to get money to build an air ship. He 
will receive \ a reward for returning 
the gotd and may escape punishment. 

Eighteen m'emberji of thé Eighth 
Negro Battalion arrwted at Spring-
field, III., as result of the Saturday 
night riot. More trouble feared, â l 

J. R. Woods asked government to 
v evict squatters from his homestead en-

try at Lawton, Ok. T. . j j i 

Bar of gold bullion valued at *2 ,̂e00 
disappeared while qn way from Un-
alasba tc£ San Francisco. 
; Explosions on yacht at McKeesport, 

rf Pa„ injured eighteen jwrsons, two 
¿•fatally. 

Metropolitan bank of Buffalo decided 
to go out of business. 

Miss Amelia Smoke fatally burned 
at Chicago while trying to light ;« 
cigaret. ||JS| 
A James Stapleton, a farmer living near 
Belvidere, JUL, committed suicide by 
hanging. 

Three more contest suits started 
against J* R. Woods, who prevented 
Miss Beals from fllinp on tend adjoin-

. ing Lawton . »m^FCr^r iu ' ~ t 
Rioting in Qnelpart Island, Korea, 

oontlna— Many French missionaries 
have been massacred and 280 native 
conffldi bave »erWa«d «a the flahtlng. 

rat in. 
Fire Destroys Fifty Business Houses 

and Dwellings. 

LOSS IS UPWARD O F $300,000. 

Oalj • One Hotol and Lumber Yard 
.f Laft—No LlTCi Loit and Bio One 

Sartrely Injured, Bat Many Lose Their 
Good*. 

The entire business district of Ran-
toul, 111., and half a dozen blocks of 
residences have been destroyed by fire. 
A. spark from a passing railroad en-
gine started the fire and a high wind, 
a 'six weeks' drought which bad left 
every building as dry as tinder, and 
the lack of a city water Vorks were 
the factors that made it so swift and 
fierce that it was uncontrollable. 
Champaign, sixteen miles couth of 
Rantoul and Paxton sent their fire de-
partments, but wa^er could not be ob-
tained in sufficient quantities. Dyna-
mite was tried, but it did not! hinder 
the flames where buildings were close 
together. Over fifty business and resi-
dence houses were burned. The loss 
is estimated at upward of $300,000, 
with insurance of less than half that 
amount, but that figure will ndt cover 
the injury to the town, which has left 
only one hotel, which was located out-
side the business district, ahd one 
lumber yard.- Luckily no liveis were 
lost and no one was severely injured, 
Lut half the residents are lamenting 
the loss of great parts of their be-
longings. 

Takes Food Through Side. 
Thomas Arbuckle, aged 24, of Scott, 

county. Ind., has not eaten a particle 
of food in four years, but still: main-
tains a hold on life by taking! liquid 
food through an artificial opening in 
his side. This manner of procedure is 
caused by his cardiac orifice being 
completely closed. Seven years ago 
Arbuckle had a severe attack of ty-
phoid fever. When he recovered it 
was found ' his cardiac oriftcd was 
closed and an operation wasi per-
formed. The side of bis stomach was 
fastened securely to the wail of bis 
abdomen. An opening was thenj made 
through the adbomen, through which 
he takes his food. Arbuckle has! fairly 
good health and accomplishes the work 
of the average man each day on the 
farm. 

Try to Corner Apple Crop. 
A gigantic combine is trying tp cor-

ner Missouri's big, red appiesl St. 
Louis commission men are going to 
fight the syndicate and St. Louis will 
be the battle ground. - Judge W- R-
Wllkinson, president of the Missouri 
state board of agriculture, saldi that 
representatives of the Armour pack-
ing company were visiting hundreds of 
orchards and trying to induce their 
owners to sell the entire output, judge 
Wilkinson has learned much of the 
plans of the syndicate and is ohe of 
thOBe who will endeavor to nip the 
apple trust in the bud. * i 

13 Hart la a Train Wreck. ; 

Two of the three sections of an At-
lantic City special, crowded with ex-
cursionists collided near Confluence, 
Pa., injuring one person fatally and a 
dozen more or less sériously. ; The 
third section crashed into the rear of 
the ̂  second, telescoping the last car, a 
Pullman. A relief train with ten ¿doc-
tors was dispatched from ConnellSville 
to the scene. * SRll 

RtfDftffl CHIEF IS KILLED. 
Bloody F%Bt I t a i M Bad Men 

Farm la Haw Tork. 
Jesse Jamison, for years the recog-

nised chief of the Seneca nation In* 
clians on tbe Cattaraugus, N. Y., reser-
vation and one of tbe most prominent 
red', men In that part of the United 
States, was slain, and Richard.Crousei 
another red man high In the' count 
cils of the Indians, seriously wound-
ed in a bloody fight which took place 
on the Crouse farm, about six milqa 
froto' Gowanda, N. Y. Feeling runs 
blgji, among the other Indians. It la 
sai&tbat those who have the repnf$j 
tion of being quiet are armings and 
further trouble is expected. The fed-! 
,reaf"authorities in .Buffalo b%ve been 
notified of the trouble. It started 
over'* woman who had been a house-
keeper for Jamison, whom be had 
chased away from bis home. She went 
to t$e Crouso home and Jamison pro-
cured a gun and started for that place. 
He broke open tbe door and began fir-
ing Into the room where Crouse and' 
the girl were hiding. Crouse was shot 
in the ear and above the heart. 
Grouse's son. who was In the barn, ran 
tq his father's assistance and Jamison 
ran ftway, -bHt was found several hoars 
later' with his body riddled with bul-
lets. ItCrou si's son has been arrested. 

Wisconsin May; Be Rushed to the 
Isthmus. 

T H E SITUATION IS SERIOUS. 

i An order has been sent to Captain 
(Sparge JO. Reiter of the battle-ship 
Iflfibonsln, now at Anacortes, near 

J p Puget sound «aval station, to pro-
##ed to San Francisco, from which 
¡point the battle-ship will be dispatched 
K-^anaaa in case the state depart-
ment requests the presence of a war-

IN f E A R O F NEW E N G I N E S . 
H — ' re,, 

Emptor* of Norihwwtcn Retard Clasp 
"R" Machines Dangerous. 

Railroad men are In deadly fear qf 
the whir class "it" engines recently pUt 
into «¿rvice on the Galena division of 
the Chicago and Northwestern ralt-
roadlf Two explosions from the burst-
ing of tbe arch flue, a new idea in en-
gines, bave occurred within two days. 
At Sycamore Fireman Hiram Smith 
of Bffvidere met his death from an 
explosion of this flue. He was pin-
ioned in the cab by the explosive force 
and ifieraUy cooked by live coals ah)! 
hissing steam.' The engineer w*s 
blown- from the engine and escaped 
with slight injuries. Smith's bride of 
four 'weeks was furnished a special 
train flrom Belvidere by the company 
and leached her husband betore he 
died. The shock was so great that she 
is completely prostrated and may not 
recover. The other explosion from 
the same cause occurred at Troy 
Grove, Both of the enginemen were 
hurled from the cab and seriously hurt. 
Firemen Crowder of Belvidere was 
badly scalded. 

•Earthquake la the North. 
The, siesmograph at the metebrolj>g* 

ical office at Victoria, B. C., on Friday 
recorofed some severe shocks of earth-
quake which the superintendent be-
lieves occurred in Alaska, as the rec-
ords ace si mi liar to those made When 
the last earthquakes occurred up 
north.;The preliminary tremors oom*-
menopfl at 1:30 a .m. and continued 
until |i©8, the pendulum In this in-
terval Recording several osciliatiqns. 
At another disturbanceedm-
mewed, which rapidly assumed 
mense proportions, until at 6:15 the 
swing Of the pendulum Bad completely 
crossed: the record paper and main-
tained ° this iacessant movement ' for 
some twenty minutes. At 10:40 friesh 
vibrations began, which were vqry 
pronounced for nearly an hour, , «jjjj 

Trust Manager Fined. 

Judgfr Lindsay of the police courttat 
TOpekdl Kan., fined W. L. Dickey. 
managi| of the People's Ice Com-
pany, $200 for maintaining a trust eon-' 
trary to/the city ordinance. Mr. pitkey 
appealed from the decision to the' Dis-
trict court. 

T H E WISCONSIN MAY 6 0 f o PANAMA. 

ftpsiaillsai at P a n a m a Disturb Xavy De-

|> partment—Formal Order to Proceed 

% Awaits N e w development*—Wisconsin 

of the ti laut Battleships. 

HIGH WAGES F O R W 0 R K M I N 
Great Demand far T abator« la Mia* 

aeaota aad the Dakota«. , >|; . 
There is extraordinary compaction 

at Dnluth, Minn., for labor at this 
time. Between the demand in thafeity 
for workmen and- for the harvest ?snd 
railroad work in the northwest good 
men can get the highest wages paid 
for common labor In fifteen ymurs. 
Agents from Oregon and other pfar 
western states are at Duluth. after 
both common and skilled labor.'| P. 
O'Donnell, a railroad contractor. Who 
is building a twenty-five-mile brttoch 
for tbe Northern Pacific from James-
town. N. D., is offering |2.2S a day 
and free fare. Not half of the men 
he sends out on these terms go to 
work for him after arriving. He pays 
their fare and when they get ther# go 
to work for farmers for from |2.2if to 
$3 a day and board. Cooks demand 
|3 a day, whereas $60 a month has 

T H I R D M E M B E R S C H L E Y BOARD OF INQUIRY. 

pear Admiral Howison, who was retired in October. 1899, has been.ap-
pointed to fill tbe vacancy in the board caused by the declination of Admiral i 
Kiî berly to act. J«:«' - • •••i'Vi.S*»-'' . t I 

been the highest pay for years past. 
Summer logging has practically com« 
to a standstill in this section and not 
until late in the fall is there any pro%* 
pect of getting enough men to run the 
camps. There is a scarcity of car* 
penters. An agent from the Pacific 
coast offers $3.50 a day for carpenters 
and one is paid less than $3 at Dulutĥ  
with plenty of work in sight. Con-
tractors complain that- they will be 
ruined by the high wages, as many oÉ 
them are now executing contracts that 
were made before the great scarcity of 
men became apparent. 

Brokers Mailt I'ay Tas. H 

Dealers in "puts" and "calls" and/ 
"spreads" on boards of trade are lî l; 
able to the special stamp tax. Such,, 
is the decision of Commissioner Yerkesf 
of the internal revenue bureau an-| 
nounced in a' telegram from Wash-
ington yesterday. The ruling is based 
on paragraph 3, section S, of the act of 
March 2, 1901. Members of the Chi-
cago Board of Trade who deal alio in 
Milwaukee fear that if tne cecision is 
enforced it will practically kill this 
kind of speculation. "Some of the 
brokers may quit," said Albert Booth, 
one of the mèn who have been operat-
ing in the cream city. "In fact, the 
ruling will have a tendency toward the 
discontinuance of this business." 

oii the Pacific side of the isthmus. 
Thb action was taken after Acting 
8e f̂etary Hackett bad received from 
th$ ttate department a communication 
mil'J. Edward Simmons of New York, 
preifdent of the Panama Railway 
¿«»any. setting forth the seriousness 
M ^ e situation on the isthmus and 
«¡ugjjpsting that warships be sent both 
tt> the Atlantic and Pacific side. Mr. 
Ada«, the acting secretary of state, re-
lilied to Mr. Simmons that the gun-
boat Machias had been ordered to Co-
Ion on the Atlantic s|de, but it was tbe 
*te#of officials, both at the state and 
-aavjr- department, that there was no 
pygipt necessity for sending down a 
ship on the Pacific aide. For this rea-

"§|r. Adee made ao request on the 

Tbe famous battleship Wisconsin 
has been ordered to proceed to the 
Isthmus in case the protection of A m -
erican interests requires her presence 
there, jl She will be at San Prancisco 
while awaiting orders from Washing-
ton. General Urlbe In a manifesto, 
•ays he Is fighting now for the re-
union Of the great Colombia, as thè 
federation of Venesuela, Colombia, and 
Ecuador, was known previous to 18?0, 

W a r Hear at H a n d . 

Added gravity is given the warlike 
situation along the Colombia-Yenezue-
la border by a repeat from Willam-
stad, on the Island of Curacoa, thai a 
Colombian army under command jof 
the minister of war had invaded Ven-
ezuela at a point near Colon. There 
was no official confirmation as to this, 
bat if It should prove correct there 
aeems little chance of avoiding an 
open conflict between these two coun-
tries, as saah an inrasion by Odom-
bia « n M be U imeW m act of wair. 

and this,; lie adds, "waa the ambition 
of tbe liberator. General Simon Boli-
var." In this manifesto .s the ex-
planation lor the recent trouble on the 
frontier ot. the Veneiueia and Colom-
bia. Two unsuccessful attempts, one 
last Friday, have been made to Invade 
Venezuela from Colombian territory 
by a force of something like 6,000 men, 
said to be led by General Gonxalés 
Valencia, Governor of tbe Department 
of Santander. 

Ciri Killed by Ughtninf. 

Allegra JEggleston Seelye, a graduate 
of Cornofl University, and grand-
daughter M Edward Eggleston, tbe au-
thor, waàjfound dead In Cascadilla 
Gorge near Ithaca, N. Y. She wai 
found hanging by her feet from rootf 
over the epe of the bank ahoitly after 
a violent rainstorm. The position is 
which she %as found and the condition 
of her fea|ares indicate that she had 
been Etruck by lightning and ùOka 
over the link. 

•navy-, department foil another ship, 
but; '.as a matter of ; information he 
tra&baitted the letter̂  of Mr. Simmons 
to t̂he acting head of the navy depart-
irtent While this was not a request 
fob- «' ship, yet Mr. Hackett felt that it 
jpr̂gt i'quite desirable {to have one in 
rekd|i»ess to go should the request be 
nutde. He therefore directed that the 
order.- be sent to tbe Wisconsin to 
come down to San Francisco and there 
a#ait further orders, i In view of Mr. 
"Sibimbns* letter, whicb was construed 
t(M'b*:'a request for the jwotection of 
Am^fibau interests, it was deemed best 
ts I have the battle-ship, at San Fran-
cisco, where she can proceed without 
delfiylio the isthmus. The Wisconsin 
is one' of the finest ships of the new 
Dm,;«nd if it should be sent this will 
be, practically its first active duty, as 
It has been In commission only a short 
lime.f|lt has a displacement of 11,500 
toffis, is heavily armored and has a main 
4mfteryi. of four thirteen-inch breech-
loading rifles and fooneen six-inch 
rapid l̂re guns, whl^ET with the sec-
ond battery, makes it one of tbe most 
formidable ships afloat Its comple-
ment is about 500 officers and men, in-
cluding about seventy-five marines, v 

browned In Oaleap Kaplds. 
Charles White, James Whitney and 

Edgar Lane were drowned in Galoup 
rapids near Ogdensburg, N. Y., by the 
sinking of tbe private yacht Bhea. 
Wbltriey, who was the owner of the 
yacht, had as guests on board tne boat 
Lane, White, Hugh R&ney, the Misses 
WhitiMqr and the Misses McPherson. 
The four women and Mr. Baney 
got lout at the head of the lock to walk 
to tjhsnfbot of the rapida. The other 
three ||ien remained qn board the 
yadKifprhich, after passing the first 
swell of the rapids, entered what is 
known as "the cellar" and disappeared, 
carryisig the three men down with It. 
The | bodies have not been recovered. 
All ¡resided at Prescott 

I i IJttle Girl S w l a w Far. 

Elbmf Goldlng, an ll-year-<rfd girl, 
performed the remarkable feat of 
swimming across the narrows, near 
New^Tdrk city, in a race from Fort 
Wadbnrorth to Fort Hamilton. She. is 
a sister of Ethel Goldlng, the cham-
pion woman swimmer of the country. 
In ntl site swam three ajnd one-eighth 
miles, tatvlng been carried by the tide 
a. mile and three-quarters, out of her 
course %hd being compelled to face 
both wiini^and tide In her effort to 
make ber landing, Elaine finished as 
strongly as she started 

HE HELD A SEQRET. 
'' . - ̂  ' -n"1 v ' - . • I I . - l: Sf^^^^n 

: • • 
WONDERFUL, PftOFiTS B\Í À Btt 

OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE 
1 , • • ^ I i 1 1 * t 

fjgp§¡ » : l i , ' » ^ 
A Marderar b Pardoned That lU May i 

Exploit ltl« Dlicorirr—Cli(w |o Haao 
: th. Prooaas of lljrdaattur feV-a^ Kiowa " 
to Ancien ta. j 

' L > I • a "t 1 if'Si. —I ; — . i .•- |gp 

Considerable public interest |ras re> 
cently aroused by the action fifi Gov. 
Shaw, of Iowa, in paroling | mur-
derer, S. R. Dawson, who claims to 
have discovered jthe long l o s t j s f i i e t ot 
making Damascus steel and j|so the < 
process by which copper can be hard-
ened and tempered. It was ,to prevent 
the knowledo-e otf this secret fifm be-
ing lost the worljd that induced Ihe act | 
tion of the Iow4 executive. 

iive years ago, when Dawson Wl$ 
sent to the penitentiary for mui^er,:hS 
was Just about io exploit the secreta 
he had discovered, and a company 
with ample capital had been formed 
for that purpose. He was j then 4 | years 
old. The men associated with him ia 
thé company thai had been tornieiS be-
sought him to dirige the secretvof bib 

efused to tell | soul! 
his diaçoferyJ- Thei . 
, he deposited f n the! 

safety vault of the Dés Moine» Na-i/ 
tional Bank. To that vault the|e are! 
three keys—one held by Dawsoll,. one 
by the officers of the bank and the 
third by the officers of the Damascus 11 
Steel Compaay. It required allithree 
keys to open thei vault and it ¿S due 
to this that Dawson is now a free; man. 
The work of manufacture is to be be-; 
gun as soon as possible by thecom- ) 
pany which was organized beforerpaw-
son went to prison. 

Mr. Dawson has devoted his §ntlre 
life to the study of metallurgy^ Hia 
taste for the science comea naturally. ; 
His ancestors foxr generations ; back |1 

process, but he i 
anything abbut 
formula, howevei 

Death of William A. MewrU. 
Ex-Governor William A. Newell is 

dead at his home in Allentown, N. J. 
Governor Newell was noted as the 

originator of the United States life-
saving service, and in his earlier days 
he was prominent and powerful as a 
politician. Dr. Newell was also tbe 
originator of the Department of Agri-
culture, which is now a cabinet depart-
ment in the general government. 
Among other positiors honorably and 
ably filled by Dr. Newell Were those 
of twentieth governor of New Jer-
sey, governor of Washington Terri-
tory, United States ̂ Indian agent an«* 
member of Congress. 

Djriaf Maa Tolls of Crime. 
The facts in a shocking murder were 

msde known at Middletown, O., by a 
man of tbe name ot Medler, who is 
dying from consumption in a Cincin-
nati hospital. He states that Edward 
Grossman of Manchester, Mich.« was 
at work in a paper mill at Franklin, 
O., and incurred the enmity of other 
employes, who on April 31 last placed 
a rope about his neck and raised and 
lowered him from a beam, finally hnrl-
ing his head against the iron shaft-
ing, fracturing his skulL Grossman 
was then placed upon the railroad 
tracks to cover up the crime. 

Enda Fifty Tears' Ministry. 

Beasuse of failing health Rev. Wil-
liam C. ¿Barker of Cook's Mills, north 
of Mattoon, 111., a lineal descendant of 
King Charles IL of England, has re-
tired from the active ministry after 
more than fifty years' service. He was 
born May 2,1830, in Washington coun-
ty, Virginia, aad ordained at the age 
ot 17. He preached with marked suc-
cess in Virginia and Tennessee land 
served with distinction in the civil 
war. He was captured and Imprisoned 
in the confederate prisons at Nash-
vfiJs. Tenn., and Bowling Green. Ky. 

V fl III 1 - . 

S. R. DAWSON.! i [ 
have been engaged! in the iron .busi-
ness, and one of them, Ralph Hogg, 
made, In the fifteenth century, the Jlrst 
Iron cannon that England ever saw.-

Mr. Dawson was ^ent to the peniten-
tiary for the murder of his son-in-iaw, 
Walter Scott Scott bad becomê  In-
fatuated with Dawson's daughter, 
Clara, and. had been paying attention 
to her about a year and a ball before 
the murder. At first there weref no 
objections on the part of the gift's 
parents, but later they became opposed 
to the young manls attentions andfpr-, 
dered him from .the house several 
times. Then clandestine meetings be-
gan between the young couple, iffr. 
Dawson learned of these meetings, and 
to prevent them took his daughter 
«way traveling, but Was followed fi|>m 
place to place by Scott Finally Dfw-
son and his daughter returned to ftes 
Moines, but strangely enough, the girl 
then refused to marry Scott One 
week. later they were married clan-
destinely, and upon going to the hodse 
of her parents for her belongingŝ was 
shot by Mr. Dawsonj 

That Dawson has discovered the 
secret of making Damascus iteel 1s not 
doubted. A-few years ago be eFecled 
a blast furnace in Chicago for experi-
ments. He allowed | several invited 
friends to see all but one portion of 
the process. When the time came for 
mixing the secret ingredient with tjie 
melted metal he banished every ô je. 
The finished product he turned ciit 
wss harder than ordinary steel, more 
pliant, susceptible of i a keener edge. 
He made some beautiful knife blades 
to at would tend almost double. Slid 
:'ilso a heavy sabre. | He fashioned rp 
sold chisel and tested it beside 
dlnary chisels on st*m|glrders. The 
Dawson chisel went through the glp-
der in much less tlmjB than ordinal 
Chisels. The workmen had to chan^ 
tools often In order to get good edgef, 
but when Dawson had finished thp 
edge on his chisel it aeemeo as sood 
as ever. . * • ! • I'l 

• 

Joha Chlaamsa OMcMsg On. 
I About a year ago the Hawaiian got* 
ernment attempted to* burn up som| 
plague-infected buildings, and In sp 
doing set fire to local Chinatown, tboS 
sowing the seed of a crop o|, claims 
now ready for harvesting. A millioh 
Mid a half was appropriated to mea| 
them, but they have already exc^edsj 
^,000,000, and are still coming In. I| 
is a new role for John Chinaman tf 
appear In, but as a debutant It Is noil 
tó be denied that he shows tcoas:d«è| 
t̂ e talent . 5 [ t ^ S H 

Rend tHe Illbln 37 Tin»ra. , ' I S 
Iff Jacob M. Austin of iVork. Fb., haa| -0 
read the Bible from cover to cover | 
times. With his wife he begad read-| 
ihg the Scriptures in 1$64.' Mrf. Aus-| 
tin died in 1897, but he kept od read-h « 
ing, and expects to continue his stud«| ¡1 
ies as long as he lives. He wna a dHk-|' i 
g t̂e to the last Democratic »taie con»| 
ventlon and took bis Bibie with hlm»i | 
Si that be did not miss heading the al»| it 
kftted portion of Scriptjures anxtd thsf 
turmoil of politics. 

r--c5r" ' * .4. • <i 1 iliW^^M 



STARTING AUSTRALIA 

r i A « F U L DISTRESS IN T H B 
WESTERN C O L D DISTRICT. 

IiwHi la th« Production of » Depravity 
That M»kn Bamaaltr Shudder -Som« 
SOO.OOO Pmoti ASmm - Fnpii 

I BMui to Bwlnriw n»Mfr 

W 

Horrible distress, according to sd-
•teas received in this country, prevails 
among the miners of the gold fields of 
western Australia, and the situation is 
so grave that governmental aid is a 
necessity. For a long time the suffer-
ing of the people lias been awful, hot 
since tlte government suspended work 
on the great water pipe line Jo Kal-
goorlie, thereby throwing It,000 men 
out of employment, the conditions 
have become immeasurably worsse. 
Soup houses are now being established 
and these ^re practically ail that re-
main between the people gad actual 
starvation, 

Some 300,006 persons are affected by 
the distress and many of these direct-
ly. Of these 180,000 were induced to 
go to western Australia since 1885, in 
consequence of the discovery of gold. 
For several years they were well pro-
vided for, notwithstanding the worth-
lessness of the mines, by the extensive 
wild-cat speculation in London. . ' As 
the real character <jf the mines began 
to be known in London conditions 
changed for the worse, properties after 
properties were proved worthless and 
the prosperity of the country, which 
depends entirely on; the miners, began 
to vanish. ; | 

E fleet of the Crt«h. 
In 1900, Just a short time after the 

outbreak of the war in the Transvaal, 
the crash came and with it the entire 
mining Industry of ̂ western Australia 
eollapsed. Corporation after corpora-
tion became bankrupt and thousands 
vpon thousands of men in western 
Australia were thrown out of employ-

LORD HOPETON. 
(Governor General of Australia) 

ment. At the commencement of 1900 
60,000 men were employed by the min-
ing companies of western Australia. 
Now'there are less than 800. 

As long as the government prose-
cuted work upon the great pipe linjs 
the distress wss to a degree held In 
cbCck, but about two months ago the 
government found Îtself financially 
hard pressed and was compelled to 
suspend work in many directions. In-
cluding its water project, and the full 
flood of accumulated misery has been 
let loose. The stoppage of work by the 
government practically withdraws the 
circulation of money from the gold 
fields and leaves the mining region, 
with its 200,000 lnhabitanta without 

.resources. j „ 

A Region of O d p a l r . 
The sold fields of Western Australia 

embrace 800,000 square miles of des-
ert, covered with sparsely follaged 
eucalyptus trees, which draw from the 
red sandy soil all moisture, leaving 
no nourishment for grass or other 
vegetation which might sustain animal 
life of a type higher than grubs and 
reptiles and the aborigines who live 
upon them. Rain falls but once In two 
yesrs and then only In torrents, so 
that the vast volume of water, spread-
ing over the thousands of square miles 
of fiat, absorbent desert, without catch-
ments, disappears In a few days. In 
consequence there is not grazing 
enough in the vast region to sustain 
a dozen sheep. Even; the camel, which 
eats the lesvee sf gum trees and mul-
ga bushes gives pip the struggle for ex-
istence in.western Australia in despair. 

In Coolgardie there are 30,000 per» 
sons who have assembled there from 
tike outside mining towns. The men 
are without resources and the women 
are still worse off. J None of them 
wishes to return to their native places. 
They remain in Coolgardie waiting for 
the climax. Barmaids, the frail crea-
tures of the gold camps, are the most 
sorely distressed. During the boom 
there was a great demand for their 
services and they readily obtained em-
ployment at a weekly wage of $20. Now 
they offer their services for $1.20 per 
week and are refused employment. 
Many of them are eager to work for 
mere maintenance and are reluctantly 
engaged by the |j hotel keepers. In 
many Instances theèe women have 
taken up their abode with the Afghans, 
of whom there are 5,000 In Coolgardie. 
These Afghans apparently are less af-
flicted by the distress than the white 
men and seem to be able to provide 
for their meager wants In some way.f 
Every well-to-do Afghan, and many of 
them own a great many camels, has 
several whits women In his establish-
ment SpÈS l y 

One Deplorable Ooooqmeaoe. 
One peculiar consequence of the 

western Australia disaster appeals to 
humanity with the full emphasis of 
horror. This relates to the sssociation 
of whits men «Han tribes of sborigMs. 
These white men, wfeo are very numer-

ous, I m joined the many tribes of 
degraded aborigines and completely 
affiliated themselves with the tribes. 
When questioned by white men they 
give j various explanations for their 
course of action, but, as a rule, their 
pretext Is that they are following the 
tribes In the expectation of acquiring 
knowledge that will aaslst them in 
the discovery of gold. ̂  While very 
plausible, this, pretext Is easily ex-» 
ploded, tor it if known thst these men 
have been so reduced In circumstances 
and their manhood has been so drained 
In consequence that they do not fin® In 
the life ¡at the aborigines anything 
worse than they have been accustomed 
to. Their conduct may also In part be 
attributed to the entire absence of 
charitable institutions in western Aus-
tralia, which is due to the vain but 
disproven conceit of the people of 
western Australia that the generosity 
of private individuals is great enough 
to provide for everyone. 

Recent rioting in Coolgardie, at 
whlclt stores woe looted. Is a measure 
of the desperation of the people on the 
gold fields. What must ensue unless 
Immediate relief is afforded can be 
readily guessed at—namely, grave dis-
turbance at the principal camps and a 
clash with the government. 

Lord Hopeton, governor general of 
the Australian confederation, has 
massed the troops In the principal 
cities to be ready for a possible emer-
gency. This is a queer method iff 
feeding starving people—with bullets. 

LAND OP THE DRAGON. 

Boiler la Thla Unsightly C restore la 
General la China.* 

In China the belief In dragons Is gen-
eral. There are good and bad dragons 
in that land, and while it is easy to 
gain a dragon's favor, it is Just is easy 
to irritate him Some dragons live un-
derground. Others fly in the air. Thus 
earthquakes are caused by under-
ground dragons moving themselves 
tempestuously. Eclipses are caused by 
aerial dragons, wherefore fireworks are 
set off and gongs are beaten to fright-
en them. The overflowing of rivers Is 
imputed to a specially bad dragon 
named Kiao. One of the oldest Chinepe 
books, the Calendar of the Hia, recom-
mends in cases' of Inundation that the 
authorities organize a hunt through 
the country to discover and capture the 
dragon. They always find him. They 
tell a great dragon story of the pres-
ent young Emperor. Some time ago 
there were drouth and faminetln an im-
portant section of the north." As, in 
spite of many processions in his honor, 
ths dragon continued to withhold the 
rain, the indignant .Emperor at last 
hurled a thundering edict condemning 
him to perpetual exile along the shores 
of the river Hi, in the province of Tor-
got Officials had started to find the 
dragon, and execute the sentence upon 
him, when the latter, with touching 
resignation, sent word—they do not say 
how—that he had started already for 
the desert of Tartary. Such an exam-
ple of obedience "melted the heart" of 
the PeMn Supreme Court The solemn 
mandarins got together and /rtfcfvw 
themselves at the feet of the Emperor. 
"Spare the dragon!" they begged. The 
young Emperor w$s touched in his 
turn. The sentence* of banishment was 
revoked, and one of the imperial mes-
sengers was sent galloping across the 
land, tor overtake the dragon and ac-
quaint him with his good luck. He 
found the dragon, and the grateful ani-
mal immediately^ent abundant ralh. 

Health Commandments. 
The requirements of health can be 

counted on the fingers of one hand. 
They are good air, good food, suitable 
clothing, cleanliness and exercise fend 
rest The first two requirements affect 
the blood, and as the blood circulates 
all over the body, including the brain, 
every part is affected. Fresh air effects 
the purity of the blood. The freshest 
sir Is ont of doors, and It 1s the duty 
of every one who wishes to bein good 
health (to spend a certain amount of 
time in the open air. Good food is not 
necessarily expensive food. Exercise 
and rest should alternate and balance 
each other. Women, as a rule, do not 
rest sufficiently. Every woman should, 
try during the day to get a few min-
utes rest even if it Interferes with her 
regular work. It is impossibly for her 
to attend to the health and welfare of 
her family If her own health suffers 
-from overwork and lack of rest She 
should follow her husband's ejnjmplei 
Although he is busy all day ibnf, hs 
generally makes it a hard and ftiâ rule 
to rest during the evening in th« best 
way, namely, by change of employ* 
ment 

The l a p a n t Waa Polite. 

A woman who is of high social dis-
tinction in America waa presented to 
the kaiser at some dinner that was 
not attended with royal state. She was 
talking to him when she was offered 
a famous German salad. It was hand-
ed on her right and the kaisèr was on 
her left, Which put her in a predica-
ment- She did not dare turn her face 
from thé emperor to help herself to 
the salad. The situation was too much 
for her. The emperor, seeing the con-
dition at a glance, looked at her for 
an instant and laughed, as he said:| 
"A kaiser can wait, but a salad can 
not" 

RATES ARE REASONABLE. 

Commahder Tilley of the United 
States new has been the first to show 
to the world that Uncle Sam can gov-
ern a'eolomy wisely and well. For the 
space of tttot-e than a year he has been 
absolute Jhler over the people of Tu-
tuila, subject only to the control of 
the far-aitay administration in Wash-
ington. There are five islands under 
the control of the United States. Tu-
tuila, the .largest, has a population of 
some 4,000, and Is of the greatest im-
portance, because it posseses the mag-
nificent harbor of Pago Pago, the fin-
est have!) in the south seas. Here all 
the war flips belonging to Uncle Sam 
could rids In safety without the slight-
est crowding, and - here we are con-
structing a magnificent coaling station 
and pier, St a cost of over $300,000. Ia-
deed, It it safe to say that if it were 
not for tits harbor the United States 
would netlr have dreamed of acquiring 
an mtere§§ in the Samoan group. Ma-
nna, with p population of 2,000, comes 
next, an4rthen there are the smaller 
islets of Tin, Olesanga and OfU. 
% Of the Islands and their inhabitants 
Commander Tilley writes: 

The natives of Tutuila are naturally 

CoUjejetins Butterflies la Japan. 
In Japan they have a very simple 

way of [._ collecting butterflies alivei 
They streak tbe@§ with phosphorus 
and saccharine matter, and then ths 
butterflies in the night time are at-
tracted, stick fast and are taken off. 

Two thousand of the 30,000 books on 
the French Revolution, which have 
been presented to the Bibliotheqne Na-
tionale by the British Museum, will he 
kept there. The remaining 28,000 will 
be sent to the Bibliotheqne Sevlgne, 

; « wm 
CItlEF OF TUTUILA. 

A kindly; Hentle, simple-minded race, 
and It waS only due to the lack of good 
government that they developed war-
like tendencies. The first thing I did 
was to dlMBm the natives. They gave 
up their inns readily enough, without 
compensation. I considered that the 
best way to govern these people was 
to let them govern themselves. The 
»̂•mnmnm gre still in the patriarchal 

stats; thefhead of each household Is 
supreme filer of bis own little ftun-
lly, and- these chiefs, In turn, form a 
council which governs each village. 
Each towtt is practically independent 
of the other, though there is a parlia-
ment orfitono, f&r every district 
which, however, used to do little more 
than talk. My aim was to modify this 
system to hs to adopt the plan which 
has proved so successful in Fiji, of ap-
pointing native chiefs as local magis-
trates, or governors, in each district 

Ths great trouble was the super-
abundance {ff material available. Near-
ly every, ptfeer man was a chief, and, 
naturally, they all sought the coveted 
positions! There was no question aGout 
ths head chief, Mauga. He was un-
doubtedly the man of highest rank In 
Tutuila, but the minor chiefs all 
seemed to have equal,claims to prece-
dence. However, after sn exhaustive 
genealogical research, we got the right 
men selec»d, and the natives them-
selves elected them magistrates. Then 
we held ^ general council and very 
sensibly the natives began to Insti-
tuts their Own reforms. 

There were many injurious customs, 
which had'Sxisted from time immemo-
rial, whlcltoould only be abolished by 
general consent Chief among these 
was the pràctief of going on mslangas, 
or large picnic parties. A whole vil-
lage would suddenly make up Its mind 
to taks a Wandering holiday. All work 
would be dropped and the merry party 
would start 'on its travels. With the 
Bamoans the virtus of hospitality Is 
developed to an excessive degree, and 
lt-wju the bounden duty of each vR-
lo^to lavishly entertain the visitors. 
Dances weff held, all the pigs were 
killed and |ttn and feasting were the 
order of day. This went on as long 
as ths supplies lasted, and when the 
resources Of one villsge gave out the 
tourists flioved on to the next Of 
course, whim the visitors returned to 
their hornet this boundless hospitality 
had to be Reciprocated, so that there 
was alwayea malanga going on some-
where. • t ' 

This system led to â shameful waste 
of food an4 'induced improvident hab-
ita tf a village had nothing to eat it 
would go somewhere else and get food. 
If, however* provisions were plentiful, 
others woull come and eat with them. 
Thua, no ohé ever thought of laying up 
stores for the morrow-, and if there was 
a general" fkilure of. the crops the na-
tives often suffered severely from lack 
of food. The first council decided unan-
imously to prohibit malangas, and the 
custom was dropped at once, for the 
natives arsv wonderfully law abiding 
and obedient 
3 As the Samoans are naturally a vir-
tuous people, I have left their marital 
customs undisturbed, except that It is 
•ow necessary to get a certificate of 
permissionJ from the native governor 
before the (Mremony. Then the couple 
aie free either to go to a missionary 

and have a religious service or to get 
unitoi in the Old-faehioned native way. 
fa'a Samoa. Of course I have not in-
terfered in any way with the religious 
belief of the people. Missionaries go 
on with their work of evangelising 
and educating Just as before the an-
nexation. The London Missionary So-
ciety has by far the largest number of 
converts; in fact in a religious sense, 
it dominates the group. The society, 
which teaches an absolutely unaecta-
rian form of Christisn worship, has 
churches and schools all over the isl-
and, snd a new high school tor girls 
has jut been completed at Leone at 
a cost of over $10,000. 

The taxation question was a serious 
problem; at first for Bsmoans, like 
most other people, naturally object to 
be tpusd by others. Here again I' 
turned, to Fiji for example, and set-
tled the matter by allowing the natives 
to tibtfihemselves for their own bene* 
fit ¡Money was needed to defray the 
expenses of administration, and thi 
native councils assessed each village 
at what they considered a fair amount 
No money Is asked for, but each dls-

- trict must make and deliver so many 
pounds of copra, the dried kernel of 
the cocoanut which Is the chief native 
product Formerly the natives could 
onlyieÉa| cent a pound from the trad-
ers for their copra, but I have sold It 
by tender for nearly two cents. In 
this way ws raise a revenue of about 
$7,500, which is sufficient to defray the 
modest expenses of our administration. 

Mj|atti,the other pricipal Island over 
which t have charge, is some 60 miles 
from! Tatuila, so that it Is more rarely 
visltedjfjl have pursued the same pol-
icy tiheie, with slight modifications to 
suit ithe peculiar character of the peo-
ple. i The Manuans, being so isolated, 
havej some strange customs, unknown 
to the Itwet of Samoa. They used to 
bavej a. queen, whom they regarded 
with] tèe greatest awe and reverence. 
They worshiped her so highly, indeed, 
that ahe was never allowed to leave 
her bouse, and was guarded elosely 
day Snd night The poor girl natural-
ly fell 111 under such treatment, and 
one night a few years ago, the house 
caught 'fire and shs was suffocated. 
Naturs|ly, there were no other candi-
dates for the vacant crown, and, whan 
I too] ( Charge Manua waa getting along 
as test',she could without a monarch. 
I appointed a king; who, of course, is 
In reality only a high chief, subjeet to 

A \ PATRIOTIC TUTUI1QLN BELLE, 
my Control, but ths natives are quite 
satisfied, and have now abandoned the 
custom Ót imprisoning their ruler. 

Tbe white population of the group is 
very small, and is not likely to incresse 
much, as there are few opportunities for 
commercial development ! Though the 
soil isj very rich, the country is too 
mountainous for cultivation, and there 
are «no large level areas suitable for 
plantations. The only native industry 
is the production of copra, which Is 
purchased by the traders cir exchanged 
for European goods. 

A WEEK I N ILLINOIS. 
A M m leap—»low Ctroofd Jftttr 

American Exposition Railroad raro» 
and Hotel Mrntm tow m Could bo 
Kspsutoil. 

Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.—Jr joint 
meeting of railway passenger agents, 
hotel snd newspaper men waa held 
this afternoon with the view of adopt-
ing some means for correcting so far 
as possibls ths impression that ap-
pears to prevail at distant points that 
railway rates to the Pan-American Ex-
position are high and that hotel rates 
in Buffalo are excessive. The confer-
ence revealed the fact that Buffalo can 
accommodate two hundred thousand 
visitors in its private houses and ho-
tels at rates ranging from fifty cents 
to two dollars per night snd that no 
one need pay more than one dollar 
for a first-class lodging In a private 
house. It was also shown that the 
railroad rate Is lower than for any 
former exposition for á five, ten or 
fifteen day ticket according to dis-
tance, being at the rate of one fare 
pins one dollar for the round trip, 
from all parts of the country. The 
Niagara Falla cheap, one-day special 
excursions of former years, when 
traína were overcrowded and everyone 
subjected to great discomfort, are re-
membered only so far as the low rate 
ia concerned, and this la quoted as 
showing what might be done. The 
passenger agents assert thst the pres-
ent half rates sre as low as "can rea-
sonably be expected. An extension of 
the present limit has been looked for, 
as'ft gives too short a time for anyone ¡ 
to see the big exposition, but It has j 
not yet been modified. Other points | 
which the representatives of the pub- i 
llshers' association * will lay stress 
upon are that the Exposition is com-
pleted in all Hetails and that both 
Buffalo and the Exposition are well 
policed and as free fnun dangerous 
characters as any city in the country. 
A joint committee was appointed to 
deal with questions affecting the Ex-
position and the proper welcome and 
care of guests. The Exposition has 
had in operation for some time a free 
bureau of v information for the conve-
nience of intending visitors. 
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RECORD CF HAPPENINGS FOR SEVEN 
DAYS. 

yira to a Big Clothing ; Sto«« at Faaa*f-
I BoaaUtal O Irl of Twenty Years Ro-
!»•' ' i n «Äjiii 
jf Min* Inj arlo* la a lion ara Troia 
1 Which She Dies. I B>.. 

t- - AiBPliSSBSa 

Freight Wrcck uu Alton. . j 

f An extra freight on the Chicago and 
Alton railroad at Greenvlew, thirty-
five miles north of Jacksonville, was 
run into by another freight train, aogl 
three men were seriously Injured. ThSjjr, 
Were: W . L Burns, fireman, Colum-
bia, I1L, both legs run over, necessitat-
ing amputation; Jam«» W. Wllsbg, 
painter for Alton, Wellsville, Mo„ 
lamped from engine ef regular freight 
and had left leg bjrbken; John if. 
Konicy, engineer, Bfoomington, dis-
located shoulder and bad wound IS 
skull. The accident wias caused by ft 
misplaced semaphore, which indicatê  
that the track was clear, and a swltc| 
at the end of a siding was left opea. 
Both engines . were totally wrecked 
and several liars were smashed W 
pieces. All the injured men were oh 
the engine of the regular freight anil 
jlftaped. They were taken to Passer 
vant hospital, Jacksonville. 

Franklin"* Tomb b Simple. 

The ¡vestry of Christ chUrch in Phil-
adelphia, replying to the many suggest 
tions for. memorial tablets iat the grava 
of Benjtf&in • Franklin, says: "It may 
not be (generally known that the grave 
of FrankUn, though simple, is what he 
himself, In his will, dictated it to be. 
The chuteh has for past years main-
tained a policy of keeping the. his-
toric spot-as it Is." 

There-Is a vast coal supply In Aus-
tralia, which is almost unworksd as 
yet. • f l 

A* CnexceUed Toarlst Retort. * 

The Highlands of Ontario are now 
so favorably known by the summer 
traveler and those looking for a place 
to spend the hot summer months that 
some of the district? are becoming so 
popular "that the hotel accommodation 
has to be added to each year.. Thou-
sands of people agnually go up into 
the Muskoka Lakes District, and no 
one is ever disappointed at the beau-
ties that are there and the healthgiv-
ing propensities of the pure air. The 
altitude of Muskoka—1,000 feet above 
sea level—endows it with all the ad-
vantages obtainable among the moun-
tains. while as a matter of course it 
lacks nothing In,so far as lakes and 
islands are concerned. In fact it pos-
sesses a variety of attractions, any one 
of which would be more than sufficient 
to make it dear to the hearts of its 
summer habitues. 

Standing high above the plane of 
humidity, the immense expanse of 
country is favored by cooling breezes 
from the broad bosom of the Georgian 
Bay, whose waters wash its western 
limits. 

The district is located about 100 
miles north of the city of Toronto, and 
can be reached from Buffalo in less 
than seven hours and from Toronto in 
three hours, and the farthest points on 
the lakes are reached at a reasonable 
hour the'same day. Perfect immunity 
from Hay Fever is assured. 

Handsomely illustrated descriptive 
publications of the seve£il districts 
comprising the "Highlands of Ontario," 
are issued by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way System and can be had free on ap-
plication to J. H. Burgis, C. P. & T. 
A., Chicago. 

Their Descent Traced from Adam. 
Popular Interest in Albert Judson 

Fisher's unique love story, "A Daugh-
ter of Adam," in The Ladies' Home 
Journal has been increased tenfold 
since it became known that the gene-
alogical part of tne story Is not fic-
tion, but fact Not only is the mar-
velous like of descent, traced through 
121 generations from Adam and Eve, 
absolutely genuine, but also the. fam-
ilyK names of the characters are the 
names of real people, for the line is 
actually that of .Mr. and Mra John 
Smith Sargent of Chicago, and Mrs. 
Sargent was formerly Miss Frances 
Moore, of Warren, Rhode . Island. 
Even stranger still is that fact that as 
shown in the story, Mr. ano Mrs. Sar-
gent had the same ancestor eight gen-
erations back. 

Bora la Hons* City. 
Statistics show that of the popula-

tion of Paris only 26 per cent are na-
tives, whereas the figures for thè other 
capitals of'Europe Sre as follows: St 
Petersburg, 40 per cent; Berlin, 41 per 
cent; Vienna, 45 per cent, and London, 
65 per cent 

A m Ton Using Allen's Foot-Ease? 
It is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

Few Illinois Corporatloaa. 
' The secretary pf state baa licensed 

the following corporations: jSocietl 
Star of ths East Hawthorns^ incoe? 
porators, Joseph Majceichowski, Mar* 
tin Pietresak and Josepa. Kaspcrskii 
Prairieville Cemetery association. Pal-
myra township; incorporators, Georgt 
L. Klostorjman, Austin j Powers and E| 
& Miliar. | Noah's Ork, Qulney; capi-
tal stock, |20,000; incorporators, John 
S. Slusher.Clyde O. Slasher and Fred 
& Slasher. Morris Oatmeal companyji 
Morris; capital atock, |100,000; lncor* 
porators. Noble B. Judah, Henry l| 
Wolf and Henry G. Miller. Rockford, 
Beloit and Janesville Railroad com-
pany, Chicago; capital stock increased 
from |200,000 to $1,000,000. Decatur Ref 
frigerator and Manufacturing com-
pany, Decatur; capital stock, |30,000£ 
Incorporators, Robert Fjaries. P. R. Oa-
bom aqd John Schweinbold, j] : 

' Dies from Bon flee Boras. ' v | 

Miss Julia Maddox, twenty years o & 
daughter of Clark Maddox, one of thi 
highway commissioners of Vermillion 
county, was fatally burned at her conn* 
try home near Sidell, receiving injuries 
from which she died a few hours later. 
Miss Maddox was in ths yard of her 
house near a. bonfire when her dress: 
caught fire. In a moment she was en«f 
veloped in flames. Her brother, who, 
ins near, ran to her . rescue, and in 
Spite of her struggles, held her. ttndef 
a pump until he had extinguished thei 
flames. The girl died in agony within, 
a short time after phyiiclan8 arrived.; 
The brother was also badly burned, hut 
will recover. Miss Maddox waa a beau-' 
tlfiil girl, and related to some of thé: 
most wealthy families In the country«; 

I lit« Damages Clothing Store. 

|Fire damaged the John C. Stamm & 
Co.'s dry goods and clotjhing store, onei 
of the largest in Pana, 40 per cent In-f 
siirance companies involved are fol-
lows: German,. $2,000;: German of 
Freeport, f2,000; Firemen's Fund, $1,-; 
000; Connecticut, $1.0001; American of" 
New York, $2,000;; Western Under--
waters, $300; Phoenix oC Hartford, %l,4 
000; Continental, $1,000; British jAm«r! 

ìcàfi, $1.000. i r 
" i ' • I t J '; if- . S' 
Fromlnciit Springfield Doctor Dead. 
|Dr. Hiram O. Bolles, one of the most 

prominent physicians of Springfield J 
Is dead, aged 63 years. He came to| 
Sangamon county with hia parents | 
from New York in 1838. He was grad-̂  
uated from the University of Pennsyl- ; 
vania medical department and after-
graduating entered the federal army, 
aid served through the civiTwsr. 

m Six Brothers la Calls. 
Thomas McCann, 16 years old, was-

sratenced at Chicago to POntlac for ] 
burglary by Judge Smith in the crim-| 
inal court At the reformatory Mc-
Cann will meet four of his brothers, f 
His fifth brother, Frank McCann, is i 
locked up in the Cook county jail on ^ 
a bbarge of burglary and assault with 
a desdly weapon. . 

Lathern Fas tor Is Kissing, j || 
Rev. P. Spannuth, pastor of the 

Evangelical Lutheran church of Mas-
coUtah, left last Thursday for parts! 
unknown. He stated that he waa going 
to St Louis to a hospital for treatment I 
but did not do so. A letter was re-
ceived st Mascoutah by the trustees of t 
the church in w£ich he tenders his; 

resignation. ' '' ^ »« 1' 

Woodmen Hold a Picnic. • f:; 
The Modern Woodmen of Will coun-

ty; held their annual picnic at Jollef I 
A ¡parade through the down^town 
streets was followed by a celebration ; 
at Theiler park. The attendance was ! 
lalfce. The principal speaker was Sam-1 
ue| Alschuler of Aurora. Stevenson f-
cajinp drill tea& gave an exhibition, ! 
drill; ' i • • • ' • 

rierpont Horcna n Mathamatlclan. ] 
J. Pierpont Morgan waa for several 

years a student at the University of ; 
Gottingen, and there won distinction • 
and a notable prise for excellence ai 
a mathematician. 

If a lead wire will sustain a weight 
of twenty-eight pounds a copper Wire 
of the same thickness will uphold 302 
pounds and o u ef iron 349 pound* 

TIT . Roosevelt to See Camp. 
| |flce President Roosevelt has wired 
Governor Yates that he will visit camp | 
Lincoln on Thursday, Aug. 30, when I 
thè First cavalry, an artillery battal- | 
ion, the Eighth battalion, colored, and | 
thè engineer corps will .be in" camp. | 
The vice president will have lunch at | 
thè- executive manaion, and wiU then 
visit the camp. Three hundred and • 
fifty prominent men of Illinois, inelud- ^ 
lng veterans of the dvlli and Spanta^ s 
wars, wOl be invited to be pfeseot to » 

Colonel Roosevelt . | 
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1« Anecdote of General Jackioa, 
General Jackson, while on one of bit 

Journeys to Tennessee about the time 
of the nullification excitement, arrived 
at a Virginian village in a very impa-
tient state of mind, both with public af-
fairs and with the state of the roads. 
The president was entertained as a 
guest at the house of a lady in the Til-
lage, and, although he tried to be 
polite, the state of vexation which he 
was in affected him visibly. 

His hostess, at the supper table, was 
much alarmed to see the general swal-
lowing with great rapidity a cup of al-
most boiling hot tea. 

"Wait—wait, general P exclaimed the 
lady; "let me give yon some cold wa-
ter." 

"No, thank you, ma'am,'* said the 
general, continuing to dfink. 
' "But J don't see how you can drink 
that boiling hot tea without scalding 
yourself ."I 

"No wonder yon can't, ma'am," said 
Jackson. "I am scalding myself." 

"But, sir, why do you"— 
"Good gradous, ma'am r* exclaimed 

the genStal, "don't you see that I want 
to scald myself?" X 

The lady refrained from making any 
further suggestions as to her distin-
guished guest's comfort. 

Wkat We Moat Remember. 
Memory is for the most part "a trivial 

fond record" of the affairs of everyday 
life, and our Intense desire not to lose 
the remembrance of these unimportant 
everyday matters' is one of the greatest 
testimonies to the predominance oi 
happiness over unhapplness in the 
world. Do we not feel sorry from our 
hearts for any one who has. lost such 

infinitely precious possession with-
out even wondering whether or no 
there was anything in their past lives 
worth recollecting? After all, how few 
are the hours which any of us would 
blot out of our lives! Those, perhaps 
'during which we have witnessed or j 
suffered acute physical or mental pain,, 
the moment when we engendered the 
worm of remorse which dieth not or 
those few. minutes of humiliation 
which, whether we trace them to fault 
or fate, remain in our minds to "vex 
ns like a thing that is caw." But how 
•mail is the part we would have taken 
away compared to the part we would 
retalnl—London Spectator. 

Am Execution In Cklaa, 
The poor wretches were made to dig 

a large square pit, and one by one they 
were made ! kneel at the edge with 
their hands tied behind their backs. A 
Japanese officer stepped forward and 
with the ordinary service sword drew 
It back and forward over the poor 
wfetch's neck, and the* with a swift 
Mow it descended, cutting off the head, 

f . The next one was as successful, and 
then came a terrible spectacle. The Jap-
anese officer, aftef wiping his sword, 
drew the back to and fro over the 
poor wretch's neck three or four times 
before he struck the fatal blow. Down 
cami the Made on the apex of the skull, 
cutting about two inches into the neck. 

The poor wretch fell into the pit, the 
Japanese officer climbing down and 
sawing away at the *cfc until the head 
was severed. The heads were Immedi-
ately carried over to the main road and 
strung up on poles as an object lesson 
to the large number of ; Chinese who 
were congregated around with blanch-
ed face«.—Canadian Magazine. 

"Kansas to All Right.** 
While Kansas sees her corn crop, 

one of her great staples, parched, with-
ered and hopelessly ruined by the 
scorching rays of the sun and the blis-
tering heat waves of the plains, she 
does not lose heart or become discour-
aged. Though the loss tarns Into the 
millions, she views It with composure 
and courage. She Indeed takes um-
brage at the statement recently pub-
lished In the press dispatches to the 
effect that "the present drought has 
set the state back ten years from a 
standpoint of wealth and progress." 

Speaking for the state. Governor 
Stanley insists that "Kansas is ali 
right." The corn crop, he says frank-
ly, "may as well be considered a sub-
stantial failure " but he cheerfully 
adds, "the value of our wheat this year 
will be equal to or greater than that of 
last year, which in round numbers was 
$42,000,000. Our live stock product̂  
will be at least $60,000,000, alfalfa and 
other forage crops $5,000,000. hay and 
grasses 12,000,000. This makes a total 
Of $109,000,000 for farm products, not 
counting corn, oats, potatoes, fruit and 
many other things of which consider 
ble quantities will be produced. Thè 
farm products of Kansas, consisting of 
wheat, corn, potatoes, forage crops and 
live stock products, for the last ten 
years aggregate more than $1,400,000,-

ooo." F • ; f , \ 

Continuing, the cheerful and opti-
mistic governor says: "The year 1901 
will mark the close of a five year peri-
od the most successful that Kansas 
has ever enjoyed. With TO,000,000 
bushels of the best igbeat that was 
ever raised in her granaries, with $70,-
000,000 deposited in ber banks, With 
40,000,000 bushels of btd corn on hand, 
with larger herds than ever In her pas-
tures and forage plants necessary to 
carry them through the coming winter, 
with a people less elated by success 
and less discouraged by adversity tha% 
ever before, Kansas is all eight" 

Surely, with such a sptrtt of sublime 
optimism pervading the Sunflower 
State, in the face of what wonld be re-
garded as a great calamity in many 
another commonwealth, "Kansas Is all 
right" x 

Coal and Electricity. 

It has long been the dream of Invent-
ors to discover some process by which 
electricity could be produced directly 
from coal without the losses now inci-
dent to turning the coioric energies of 
the coal Into electricity by the combi-
nation of boiler, engine and dynamo. 
: logo Jones, a chemist of Chicago, an-
nounces that be has discovered a way 
to do this, and be claims that his proc-
ess will yield 35 per cent of the energy 
that Is stored in the coal, or about four 
times as much as is obtained in the 
present way. According to his claims, 
nothing Is consumed except the coal 
and the oxygen of the air, and be com-
pares his new battery to a furnace us-
ing coal, hot giving off electricity In-
stead of beat This is not by any means 
the first attempt that has been made 
of recent years to use coal in some new 
form of a battery, and if Mr. Jones' in-
vention does all that be claims for It 
It will doubtless very largely revolu-
tionise modern methods of procuring 
electrical power. It must be remem-
bered, however, that but very few of 
these new schemes, actually realise 
even a small fraction of what ia claim-
ed for them by their discoverers. 

Recipes For Hsffism. 
Happiness hi not to be procured like 

hard bake In a 1 solid lump. It is com-
posed of Innumerable small Items. The 
recipes for Its acquisition are simple, 
and therefore we Ignore them, love 
In marriage, fidelity in friendship, af 
fectlon between parent and children, 
courtesy In Intercourse, devotion to 
duty and perfect sincerity in every re-
lation of life—those are the ingredients 
of a happy life. In the quest for hap-
piness one could not do better than put 
Into practice the precepts of the great 
Persian: "Taking the first step with 
the good thought the second step with 
the good word and the third step with 
the good deed. I entered paradises-
Sarah Grand. 

As Observer. 
r A correspondent writes: "I was visit-
ing a friend some time ago and natn 
rally In due time wished to take a bath. 
So, having let a goodly supply of water 
Into the tub, In 1 stepped, with much 
pleasure at the prospect oil a delightful 
scrub, when a moot matter of fact 
voice said, «Going to take a bath?' My 
heart stood still with terror, and, vain-
ly endeavoring to stretch my washrag 
to the dimensions of a sheet I glared 
wildly around and saw a parrot placid-
ly blinking at me frosn his cage in the 
window."—New Ydrk Tribune. 

ft 

Til* Karroo Bash of Soatfc Africa. 
The karroo bush provides against 

drought by roots of enormous length, 
stretching under ground to a depth of 
many feet At the end of a ten months' 
drought when the earth is.haked brick-
dust for two feet from the surface, if 
you break the dried stalk of a karoo 
bush three inches high yob will find 
running down the center a tiny thread 
of pale, green tinted tissue still alive 
with sap.—Fortnightly Review. 

[jgTl» Noise Habit. 
The Wfà York« contracts in time 

what n i be called thq noise habit 
Noise wltf? him becomes a dissipation. 
His nervohs system demands it This 
is illustrated by the sensations he ex-
periences ¡^hen he goes into the woods 
or mountains after a continuous stay 
In the city {or many months. His first 
feeling ls One of loneliness; something 
seem» to have suddenly gone out of his 
life. Eve*y tfee deems to say, "Why 
have you been so hot and noisy, my lit-
tle sir?" Ills sensations are somewhat 
akin to twjre of a drunkard who has 
been undet alcoholic stimulation for a 
long time, and suddenly has his drink 
token front him. His whole nervous 
system feels the lack off the Irritation 
and stimulation of the dty noise, to 
which it hais become accustomed. The 
stillness aCfually appals and1 depresses 
him. 

The streets of New York are deep, 
narrow channels, and they are growing 
constantly deeper as the buildings in 
crease in hêigbt These large reflect 
ing surfaces on three sides of him 
make the condition of the1 man in the 
street like that of the workman who 
suffers from reflected noise while be 
hammers rfvets on the Inside of a boil-
er.—Munsey's Magazine.' 

Four and Its Malttple of Tea. 
The number four was anciently es-

teemed the" most perfect of all, being 
the arithmetical mean between one and 
seven. Omah, the second caliph, said, 
"Four thlngf come not back—roe spo-
ken word, the sped arrow, the past life, 
the neglected opportunity." In nature 
there are four seasons, and the four 
points of the compass. 

Forty, à mhitipie of four by ten, is 
one of the sacréd numbers. The pro-
bation of our&rst parents in the garden 
of Eden is Opposed to have been 40 
years. The rain fell at the deluge 40 
days and ttlihts, and the water re-
mained on the earth 40 days. The 
days of embalming the dead were 40. 
Solomon's temple was 40 cubits Jong. 
In it were tel la vers, each four cubits 
long and confining 40 baths. 

Moses was fO years old when he fled 
into the land of Midian, where he 
dwelt 40 yefcrs. He was on Mount 
Sinai 40 dayi and 40 nights. The Is-
raelites wandered in the wilderness 40 
years. Thé Saviour fasted 40 days and 
nights before entering upon public life. 
The same tiiiie elapsed between the 
resurrection l#d the ascension. 

DMs't Tesck Him Tkat Trielc. 
"That's a vèerry knowing animal o' 

yours," said * cockney gentleman to 
the keeper of an elephant-

Very," wasfthe cool rejoinder. 
He perforffii* strange tricks and han-

tics, does bet* inquired the cockney, 
eying the animal through his glass. 

'Surprising? retorted the keeper. 
We've learned him to put money in 

that box you see up there. Try him 
with half a croWn." 

The cockney, handed the elephant 
half a crown, and, sure enough, he took 
It in his trunk and placed It in a box 
.high up out of reach. 

"Well, that Is very hextraordinary— 
hastonishing, .truly!" said the green 
one, opening his eyes. "Now let's see 
him take it out and 'and it back." 

W e never learned him that trick," 
retorted the keeper and then turned 
away to stir up the monkeys and punch 
tiie hyenas.—London Tit-Bits. 
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Low list«* Weat and Northwest this 

l?if||§ : • SwMBarlfx* 

Via tlut North-Western Line. Excur-
sion Mefceto will be sold to San Fran-
cisco, Lps Angele», Portland, Seattle '̂ 
Salt Lafce. Denver and other Colorado,1 

Utal̂  Md Pacific Coast points, as well 
as St. F*ut, Minneapolis^ Dakota Hot 
Spring*, etc., at greatly reduced rates, 
with fgvoriible return limits, on var-
ious dates during the summer seafbn. 
Frequent fast trains, through sleeping 
care, ciiair cars, dining cars. The best 
of everything, For dates of sale and 
full particulars, inquire of ticket 
agents Chicago & Nortii-Western R'y. 
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Embassador Pauncefote evidently 
thinks pretty well of us. On the eve 
of bis departure for a visit to England 
the other day be said: "The Americana 
are the most genial people on the face 
of the earth. At the first grip of the 
hand they take you to their hearts. So 
long aa you do not try to deal In an 
underhand way and so long as you do 
not assomt̂ ptiperlor airs they treat yoii 
as one of their own, and no one could 
say more than this." 

The Deierrlas One. 
Hoyt, with a playwright friend, was 

once witnessing the production of a 
.play—not his ojlH»—says the New York 
Clipper. The leading man was well 
known to be a poor "study," and this 
night was on fery unfamiliar terms 
With his part. The voice of the prompt-
er was continuously In evidence, though 
this waa overlooked, for the actor was 
a great favorite, 

Just before tf* end of the act Hoyt 
went out, but returned a moment later 
Just as the curtMtn went down on deaf-
ening applause. § 

'Who are theif. calling for?" he asked 
of his friend, wj*b answered by naming 
the leading maa. whom, to spare his 
feelings, we will call X. 

—! (This stands for a little swear 
word.) I don't ||e what they want- X 
for. I should think they would call for 
the prompter." i 

M . Ò | M c I N T O S H , 

I a w y e r . j . 

Office 430 Ashland Blk., Chicago 
- Residence, Barrington. 

I (CENTRAL »981 
PHONÉS : \ CENTRAL 3353 

j I BARHINGTON 2M. 

T A K E YOtTR W A S H I N G 

T O T H » J , E . | 

S t e p Laundry. 
Prompt Serpee. PrfGes Reasonable 

Only Flrrôclaés Work Done. 

nj . F. GIESKE, Pr«priet»r, 
©pp. Grunau's barber shop. 

It Is now said that all the expedi-
tions to Sumatra to observe the total 
eclipse of the sun on May 18 were fail-
urea in a great measure owing to the 
cloudy weather at all the stations but 
one, which happened to be imperfectly 
equipped because it was expected the 
clouds would be thickest there. With 
the wisdom to predict an eclipse cen-
turies hence we cannot tell where a 
cloud ia going to be the next minute. 

It is noted that the Indians and Mex-
icans rarely suffer from beat prostra-
tion and never die from its effects. 
This may be accounted for by the fact 
that they do not read the hot weather 
hints In the newspapers. 

,Mr. Carnegie has presented each of 
the employe» at 8kibo castle with one 
year's extra pay. This will enable 
them to purchase their own libraries. 

Emperor William declares that the 
sword Is the greatest of weapons. He 
was probably never chased by a wom-
an with a hatpin. 

JT*a| «he Suae. 
Augustus Haifffteiis this story in his 

autobiography of fi friend who in some 
ways was one of the most absentmind-
ed men in the world: 

One day, n̂ eeilng a friend, he said: 
"Hello, what a long time it is since I've 
seen you! Howff your father?" "Oh, 
my father's dead«* "God bless me! I'm 
very sorry." ] . J| 

The next year ||e met the same man 
again and had forgotten all about It, so 
began with: "Hello, what a long time 
since I've seen you! How's your fa-
ther?" "Ob, my father's dead still." 

Bennett & France 
• Ì W ' ^ Í,, • : . K ' • 

J&cknian & Bennett ¡ 

Attorneys at Law. 
Pnnlee in state 
aiid'federal courts. 

£arms for skle, estates hand leĉ ,Joans, 
Collection a specialty. ' 

Offices Howfrth Bidg., Barrington 

DR. E W. OLGOTT 

•Ualaforaied. 
Little Mabel—Papa, does our family 

own a planet? , | 
Papa-What nonsense, child! Who 

put that idea Into your head? 
Little Mabel—Why, I asked the 

teacher last night what big star It waa 
above'us, and she said It wasn't a star, 
but «. planet, and that it was Ma's.— || I 'M i I , 

It is announced that Sir Bindon Blood 
Is to take command of the British 
troops in Sooth Africa. The name is 
appropriate anyway. 

Hot corn on the ear la mighty fine in 
its place, but the {dace la not in the 
cornfield. 

' I i 
The steel trust strikers insist that 

they win remain as true as steeL 

ajtlati«. 
4An artistic girl," said the painting 

teacher, "is one who will pin blush, 
roses upon a sky blue frock. An in-
artistic girl Is one who will wear blue 
ribbon with a pink frock. Some eyes 
might not see any difference between 
the two combinations, but there's all 
the difference in ¿the world. One girl 
has no warrant for what she does. The 
other has all nature for her authority."* 

Tkc Flihermaa'» Gamble With Death 
In bad weatber. the fisherman's wife 

safd, when the boats were out, she 
could never stay'fn the house because 
of the clock. Aa,tt ticked she heard 
nothing but "Wlffk widow; wife, wid-
ow," over and over again. And, she 
said; 'tis but tbi; awing of the bob ] 
which name sbooKl be the true one.— 
"Cynthia In the WfestH 

Iill be at bla 
ital Booms la 

B f l T T Ë R M f l N ' S B L O C K , 

P A L A T I N E , 
I 111 ' ON 

Each Week 
TT|eago offloe: 

6 5 E . I M N D Ó L P H S T . 
Hour* 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

A Breakfast Table Decíalo». 
"I understand tliat Jenkins took the 

thirty-third degree^ 
'Tes. His wifejpys it must not oc-

cur again."—Pnek-s, 

m 

i»«*« 

o f C h a u l e s H i P a t t í k , 

ft Getterai Banking 
Business Transacted 

Interest Paid ob T im JtptsKs. 

Loans N Beai Estate. 
Insurance• 

PAINT 
PAINTING 

Paint is used mainly for two purposes, 

viz: to preserve the material to which it is 

applied and for adornment. Very often 

the latter is obtained at the expense of the 

former, l?ut in the long run the mistake is 

discovered. No person ever used cheap 

paint twice; he learns his lesson with first 

dose. The H E A T H & M I L L I G A N paint 

is the standard of perfection and stands 

alone.; It is guaranteed* and if the direc-

tions are followed and it fails to satisfy^ the 

material will cost you nothing. 

LASTS LONGER, > 
! COVERS MORE, 

Ü 

LOOKS BETTER 

Than any paint ot| the mar-

ket. Try it and ; you will 

use no other. Ï * 

Best Prepared Paint for 
house and general point-
ing and decorating. 

Family Prepared Paint lor 
decorating and painting 
small articles 
5 " ' - ' : t *--: I 

Creolite for stairs and floor 
painting. 

Wagon Paint, for painting 
iia^ons, iron work and 
ijnachinery. 

Climax Paint, for painting bug-
gies, surreys, etc. 

Roof and Barn Paint for paint-
ing roofs, barns and large 
structures. 

Varnish Stain for touching ami 
brightening up furniture. 

Oold paint for striping and 
gilding. 

SATSUMA INTERIOR ENAM-
EL. Just the thingr 
for enameling furni-

niture, beds and household articles and orna-
ments. This is a new producCland by test has 
proven to be the best interior enamel made. 

Hygieriic Kalsominej 
Beautify* your home with H y -

gienic Kalsomine, the most sabi-

tary wall fifiish in the world, lit 

is no experiment, has been on the 

market Coif| years £ and towers 

above all other preparations ¡of 

this kind. |Anyone can use it, 

no experience necessary. Fill 

directions oil every bbx. Put up 

in fifteen sliades lind feady fpr 

use by addixig water. j» 

' •: ' ' • • ' ' 1 - • „•' : " Tfc; 
W e handle the best grades of R a w and Boiled Lih-

seed Oils, White Leads, Terpentine, Var-

nishes, Hard Oils, Colori- in Oil, Dry 

<> Colors, Brushes, et%, etc. . ' , . ' J'-J ' j ' - • 
' W; ' • 

Our line of building material is up 

to the standard, (jail anjd get our 

quotations, we can interest you. > • 

P O R T L A N D A N D LOUISVILLE CEJ1ENT. 

- LIME, STUCCO, W A L L PLASTER, 

BRICK. TILE, PLASTERING HAIRj 

SAND , STONE, ETC. 'j 

LfllUEY & 60.... 
Building Materiali 
and Painters' Supplies, 

Barrington, 
S& ' 'WË Illinois. 
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Soldiers' Reunion August 27-28. 

Henry Golding transacted business 

in Chicago Tuesday. 

Albert Murray of Chicago is a guest 

of bis cousin, Frank Murray. 

John Hodge of Rockefeller was a 

caller in our village Saturday. 

Miss LwSley of Diamond Lake vis-

ited with friends here .Wednesday. 

§1 Mr. Jole of Chicago was a guest at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Green 

Sunday. 1 

H . E. Maiman and Frank Roney 

transacted business In Chicago Wed-

nesday. 

Messrs. Wiliuot and Brockway of 

Waukegan attended tiie M. W . A- Pic-

nic in our village Thursday. 

Mrs. GeorgeScliueneraan and family' 

and Miss Lena Smith of Waukegan 

are spending the week with relatives 

in our village. | 

Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Roney of Chicago 

were the guests of the former's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs- J- F, Roney, a few 

days last week. 

Miss Tfcil«y flrosvpiror returned to 

CiiiCaiso T u ^ b y , »Tier a few days' 

visit with friends and relatives in our 

Tillage and vicinity. 

& Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Green and fam-

ily wish to express their most sincere 

thanks to all wlio kindly gave assist-

ance during their sad bereavement 

through the death of their beloved 

son and brother, Fred L. Green. 

T w o new njejmbers were Initiated 

into the 'Mystic Workers lodge on 

Monday evening—Frank I. Bacon and 

' Chas. E. Flshef. The goat did not 

kick very hard and they were able to 

return home alter the ordeal. Tills 

now gives the Mystic Workers a mem-

bership oT123 and more applications 

are being received at nearly every 

meeting. 
•! . * • - I ' ' ' • i • 

John Welch met with quite a seri-

ous accident Moqday evening at home 

while doing his evening chores. He 

was leading s horse out to water and 

a colt, which wast turned loose in the 

yard, came up to the watering trough 

and before he could realize it, turned 

around and kicked him, striking with 

both feet on his right arm just below 

the elbow and bjroke a bone in the 

forearm. The accident will lay him 

up for Beveral weeks, but he is fortun-

ate, however, In Having a <2,000 policy 

in the Mystic Workers from which he 

will draw $100 for the accident. 

While returning home from Wau-

conda creamery Wednesday morning, 

Leslie Turnbuil met with a serious 

mishap. He stepped from the wagon 

to pick up a few apples by the roadside 

and as he wasgettjng into the rig, the 

horse started,, throwing him heavily 

to the ground with the seat on top of 

him, breaking his arm just below the 

elbow. Tylor Gilbert, who happened 

to be near at the time, ran to his as-

sistance and, after Stopping the horse, 

picked him up and brought him home, 

when Dr. Will set the broken mem-

ber. From latest reports he is doing 

as well as ipould be expected. 

T jutaoirfrioxs. 

Whereas, TJie members of Mlspali 

lodge, No. 142, M. W . W. , have been 

called to mourn the'untimely death of 

Worthy Fred L . Green, who has fallen 

in the prime of his ! manhood, there-

fore ber it 

Retolved, That we mourn Worthy-

Green as ah honorable, true and up-

right Worthy. 

Resolved, That the lodge" extend to 

his family our sympathy, assuring' 

Fred Fedeler, who 

the creamery here, is 

tlon. ' '' ; ' 

Is employed at 

taking a vaca 

Frank Roney and Henry Scheudorf 

of Wauconda were callers here Wed-

nesday. 

Wm. Bicknase and Wm . Lorenz 

made a trip to Diamond Lake Wed-

nesday. , 

I A good many Lake Zurich people 

attended the Lake county M. W . A 

picnic at Wauconda Tiiursday. 

Conductor Wm. Carey, of the way 

freight, was Instantly killed here on 

Tuesday afternoon. Full particulars 
¿n first page. , 
I j . i 
, "Gold Mining and Prospects in the 

Black Hills" is title of a most inter 
qsting pamphlet setting forth the op-
portunities for gold mining in this 
«ery wonderful section pn the North-
western line. This publication will 
hie mailed free on receipt of two cents 
io postage by W . B. Kniskern, G. F. 
& T. A., 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago. 23 
hi- - ; t \\ 

The Lake Zurich St. Peters church 

will give their first picnic at Oak 

PHrk Saturday, August 24. Refresh-

ments wili be served on the grounds 

and there wiil be a raffle for a quilt In 

tiie evening. Tlie quilt was made by 

the ladies of the congregation. All 

i tarn out. bring your families and en-

joy a day of rest. 

L A N G E N H E I M . $ 
if 

The threshing season is nearly over. 

Mrs. Ooss and Mrs. Sprague called 

on friends here Tuesday. 

Miss Mary Riley of Elgin called on 

Mii and Mrs. Riley Wednesday, j 

Otto Zimmerman and family Spent 

Sunday with friends at Algonquin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mundlienfcie bf 

Dundee visited at the home of Robert 

Frick Sunday. " 

Mrs. Beesmeyer and daughters of 

.Oswego, 111., are guests of Mr. and 

Mrs, A. Meyer. 

Lawrence Muska spent Tuesday and 

Wednesday in Chicago, where lie pur-

chased a horse. 

a | F. packer celebrated his 25th 

blrtliday Sunday by giving a party to 

a number of his friends. 

Mir. and Mrs. Rudolph Rlngmeier of 

Chicago were guests of Postmaster 

Kraus and family Sunday. 

Charles Hawker departed Tuesday 

night for North Dakota,where he Will 

join friends from this place. 

Miss Nellie Riley has returned home 

from Elgin, where she has been spend* 

ing the past week with friends. 1 

Miss Daisy Frear has returned hoime 

from Chicago, where she has been 

spending a few weeks with friends.; 

Very low rate excursion tickets to 

the Pan-American Exposition, Buffa-

lo, N. Y., via the North-Western liine 

are sold daily with favorable return 

limits. Direct connection at Chicago 

wftii fast trains of all lines tc Buffalo. 

For further particulars write to 

agents. An illustrated booklet will 

be mailed on receipt of two cents post-

age by W . B. Kniskern, general pas-

senger and ticket agent, Chicago. 23 

Theodore Dusek, residing at corner 

Ashland avenue and 18th street, Chi-

cago, was kjiled at the Fox River 

picnic grounds Sunday. He stepped Off 

from one of the picnic trains and was 

struck by a fast train passing on the 

main track of the Chicago & North-

Western railway and instantly killed. 

He was badly mutilated. His remains 

were taken to Cary Station, where an 

inquest was held Monday. The rail-
them that while theirs is a greater ^ con,pariy w a s exonerated from all 
Iqss, they do not motlrn alone. ; - [blame. ? 

Resolved, That t lieSe resolutions be j • • . - f 

sent to the family pf the deceased,! 

spread upon the recohls and publish-

la the public press. 1 ^ 

t 

Obton Hubbard, 
M us. H. GoldRÍG 
H. E. MAIMANÍ 

Committee. 

Church picnic hext Saturday. 

Chas. Scholz,has returned to Chicago. 

August Dettmann of Dundee called 

on friends here Sunday. 

German Heifer made a flying trip 

to Long Grbve Thursday. 

Gustav Fiedeler made a business 

trip to Chicago Wednesday. 

Wm . Knigge of Arlington Heights 

was a caller here Thursday. 

Emil Frank and Henry Seip were In 

Barring ton on business Monday. 

Chas. Kolit lias sold 'his house and 

lot on the lake front to Chas. Klipper 

of Long Grove for the sum of $2,500. 

Mr. Klipper intends to move and make 
his home here soon. ] \ . 

Max Baldwin will move into the 

house vacated by J. Ebert. 

Mrs. Jennie Garvin and daughters, 

Hazel and Belle, are guests at the Mil-j 

ler homes. 

Miss Ella Matthew* of Silver Lake 

is visiting her mother at the home of 

H. A. Sternberg. 

Duncan Livingston's daughter, Mrs. 

Pethybrldge, has returned to her home 

at Clinton, Iowa. 

Rev. Kroenke will occupy the resi-

dence Washington, next to the Ger-

man school house. 

The families of Chas. Harvey, Max 

Baldwin and E. C. Masters have rent-

ed a cottage at Crystal Lake. 

A few black embers is all that re-

mains of the beautiful' home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Chas. Lucht, which burned 

to the ground Tuesday afternoon. An 

explosion of a gasolene stove was the 

cause of the conflagation. It was In-

sured for WOO. 

Rev. Wykoff and wife of Wheaton 

visited at the Congregational parson-

age. They »re parents of Rev. Wy-

keff here. 

iftuart Miller and brother, Irving 

M^ler, iiave contracted for a job of 

work on the new addition at the in-

sane hospital. * 

Not So Bad as Expected. 

Farmers state that the oat crop will 

be nearly up to the usual yield this 

year, averaging about 40 bushels to the 

aerie.. Corn will be fair for fodder al-

though it is not expected that the ears 

wil|| fill out to the usual size. It is 

clatsaed by some, that the hay crop was 

up to last year's yield, although the 

prefj&nt high price of hay would Indh 

cate that the crop somewhere,.was far 

froth satisfactory. Still dairymen have 

reafltin to expect a ^setter price for 

mill tban that paid by the "factories 

last Winter. The condensi ng company 

at ihgln, however, claim that tiie 

close competition has not privileged 

tlieut to secure better prices for the 

condensed product, and it Is possible 

that; the company may not see its way 

cleaf to advance the price. Taken as 

a whole the condition of crops is not 

near as bad,as predicted. 

Gebrge Lageschulte reports for Bar-

ri hgtgn township, corn looking well, 

rain needed soon; threshing nearly 

finished; oats and wheat yield fair; 

frult scarce; potatoes small. 

| F. Hall Co., Dundee, IU. 

Here are some values for cash buy-

ers, 81x90 ready made bleached sheets 

s5c; 38x45 bleached pillow cases 10c; 

Lenox soap, 10 bars for 25c; Ladle*' 

fine, Mack hose, white foot, 10c; Boy 'a 

ail solid calf shoes 87c. Special lot of 

taffeta silk waists at 98c and $1.49. 

Lodiei' long sleeve vests 12d; Gold 

Dust J4c a package: Men's, Ladies' 

and Children's fast black hose, 5c pair; 

Big lot» of all wool, men's suits, $9 and 

«10 good3, ail new goods at 13.95, 5.00 

6.50. Ladles' black and colored, nine 

cordedsateen petticoats, 49c. Ladies' 

black, heavy duck suits, $1.50 valine at 

98c a suit. No. 40 fancy ueck ribbons 

at 10c | yard. Wool skirts, special lot 

of 400,it $1.09, 1.98, 2.25, 2.69. Come 

now. lien's heavy, stripe and checked 

10c sbiltinfi; remnant, 5c a yard, Ten-

nis flannel, 400 yards-at 4c a yard. 

YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED. 

At Pifliaa, Columbia, by Chamber-
lain!! Colic, Choléra and Dlar-

- rhoea Remedy. 

Dr. cSuui. H . Utter, a promint phy-
sician, of Panama, Columbia, in a re-
cent letter, states: "Last March I 
had as i i^atient a young lady sixteen 
years of âge who Jiad a very bad at-
tack of dyr* 'tery. Everything I pre-
scribed for her proved ineffectual and 
she was growing worse every hour. 
Her parents were sure she would die. 
She had become si weak that she could 
not turnover in bed. What to do at 
this critibal moment was a study for 
me; but I tiiought of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
and as a last resort prescribed it. The 
most wonderful result was effected. 
Within eight hours she was feeMng 
much belter; inside of threè days she 
was upon her feet and at the end of 
one week was entirely well." For sale 
by all druggists. 

England*« old yacht beats England's 

new yacht; America's old yacht beat 

Engl&nd'4|old yacht. America's new 

yacht beats America's old yacht Sir 

Thomas, may draw his own inference, 

and he's Welcome to whatever comfort 

he may gel out of It v |T~ 

The neWV census returns of France 

show a total population of 38.600,000, 

an Increase in four years of only 330,-

000, of which all but 38,000 is in Paris. 

There is little comfort or cause for 

gratulafion in these figures. 

While England suppresses the con-

stitutional government in Cape Colony 

she goes Into virtuous indignation over 

Russia's adoption of the plan in Fin-

land. It makes a difference whose ox 

is gored. |l , 

Do not W ĵtry. 

Keep sweét. Vinegar In a jug is 
a good thfeig, but in people it is a 
nuisance. 

Do not depart from the truth. 

Be courteous. 

Never blame another wben.lt Is 
possible ttifblame yourself. 

•Jm 
Touch elttftrs with the rauk and 
file. . ; M . -4 ;•" . 

Speak every day to some one your 
superior, ilso your inferior. 

Ask no inigertinant questions. 

Hide your discouragements from 
the world with a cheerful exter-
ior for your own saké and tliose 
around you. 

To thine ojfn self be true, and it 
must folloM as the night the day, 
thpu cansfejiiot then be false to op 

na ana man. 

Look beforti you leap. 

•Get your bl^ne Insured in com-
panies represented by M I L E S 
T . LAWIEY , and you will be 
happy, f tf ' 

I 

! _ A Hint J«l«» Tngcdr. 
If A tfortbera man stopped at the home 
<ti an Alabama planter of the old school 
and was cordially Invited to "Light, 
«ah, and be welcome." 
f[He "lit" and was forthwith Invited 
'1» take a toddy, In accord with the Ala-
bama rules of hospitality. 

"Why," he said, "I saw a nice bed of 
|aint back there. Suppose I get some of 
ft and make a mint julep instead of a 
ikdy.w. 
i®*A what, sah?" said the planter. 
K A . mint Julep. IHaven't you enr 
tried them?" 
* "No, sah, nevah; 

I p . " 
lÉThey did try the 

but I'm wining. 
I g |||i v 

fascinating bever-
age, not once, but many times, and the 
mirthern man went away next day 
With reluctance. 

Il'wo years later his business- took 
him there again. At the gate he was 
Dfj§t by the old colored butler, on whose 

as he doffed it was seen a band of 
cfmpe.' 
•^Where's your master, sir?" he tn-

qulred of the old darky. 
"He'» dead, sah; died yestiddy." 
^Dead! I'm shocked. What was the 

cai|pe?" 
- "Why, sah, 'bout two years ago one 
o* dem Yankees cum down heah and 
shewed ole marse how to drink weeds 
ih ills red llkker, and he never stopped 
twell he died fum it"—St Louis Post-
Dispatch. -

_ -S" Cheap Meals ha London. 
'•Speaking of cheap restaurants," said 

a gentleman who has just returned 
from a visit to London to a Washing-
ton Star writer, "reminds me of a din-
tag;,saloon In the Whltechapel district 
of London where a relishing and fairly 
substantial meal may be had for a 
halfpenny, or 1 cent in our money. 
Thla cheap repast is not serve<l up in 
tMfiiLspe of a cut from a joint and two 
vegetables. It is a big brown pie, very 
jui$r and very hot The absence of 
beefsteak is evlden^rhen you cut the 
pie; but you find inside a liberal sprin-
kling of sheep's liver, onions and tur-
nip^ and a plentiful supply of gravy. 
For' a halfpenny extra two slices af 
bread and a cup of tea are supplied. 
Between the hours of 12 and 2 the poor 
and j|ungry from all parts of the east 
end if the city flock to the dining room. 
Most, of the patrons are shoeblacks, 
pefcnjl toy men, coetermongers and now 
and fhen young clerks whose salaries 
will hot permit them to indulge In a 
moreicostly dinner." 

. Klae Tmllora Make m Mmm. , 
"Nine tailors make a man" grew out 

of the old custom of bell ringing. The 
ringing of bells was formerly practiced 
from a belief in their efficacy to drive 
awa> evil spirits. The "tailors'? in the 
above phrase is a corruption of the 
word "teller®," or strokes tolled at the 
end of a knell. In some places the de-
parture of an edult was announced by 
ninê  Strokes in succession. Six were 
rung for a woman and three for a child. 
Hence It came to be said by those lis-
tening^ for the announcement, "Nine 
tellers make a man." As this custom 
became less general and the allusion 
less generally understood there was an 
easy transition from the word "tellers" 
to the mofe familiar one "tailors." 

That' inevitable joker, Curran, took 
advantage of this popular saying to 
poke fm> in a good natured way at his 
hosts qu the occasion of bis being en-
tertained at dinner by IS of the Guild 
of Tailors. Curran on leaving rose and 
said, ^Gentlemen, I wish you both 
good evening." 

• p 4 . ' Self P o f i n i d . 

It wag late and getting later. 
However, that did not stop the sound 

of muffled voices in the parlor. 
Meantime the gas meter worked 

steadily. 
The pfter endured it as long as he 

could IH then resolved on heroic meas-
ures. • :] ' ̂  ' 

"Phyq^," be called from the head of 
the stair* "has the morning paper 
come yetf" 

"No, sir." replied the funny man on 
The Daily Bugle. "We are holding the 
form for an important decision." 

And the pater went back to bed, won-
dering iftbey would keep bouse or live 
witb hintv̂ -Colorado Springs Gacette. 

Sta iped Them. 
She stamped her feet in pretty rage. 
"Ha, bar sneered the hea!Vy villain. 

"You'll have to pay excess postage on 
them. You bad as well stamp them 
some mordf* 

True, be?i feet were not the kind that 
made Cinlierella famous, but was it 
•eal chivalty in him to say such things? 
—Bakimor* American. 

On* Well Paid Bank Clerk. 
"I tell y<m, bank clerks are not suffi-

ciently remunerated," exclaimed the 
broker quit| forcibly. 

"Oh, I don't kmyw," said! the bank 
president Iflth a sad smile.! "Our last 
receiving teller got about $20.000 a year 
for six yeari."—Brooklyn Lift. 

• Only onelritgr In Sweden would be 
classed, with our larger cities—Stock-
holm, whic$ is somewhat smaller than 
Pittsburg. Gothenberg is about as 
large as Columbus, O., but itbe other 
cities are Utile more than towna. 

India doet not produce any borse* fit 
for military aervice. 

m 
•fpZ 
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BO Y E A R T F 
EXPERIENCE 

PATENTS 
TRAOC MARK« 

Designs 
Cofvriohts 4c. 

Anyone nendlnc a ckateb mnd description m*y 
qnlekly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably putentable. Communtea-
ttonaatrietlrcoiiadentlal. Handbook on Pateata 
sent free, Oldest agency for securing pat en t a. 

Patent« taken throuah Mann ft Co. receive special notice, without chante. In the 

S c i e n t i f i c J U n e r k a n . 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any sclentlflc Journal. Term«, IS a 
year; four months, $L Sou by all newsdealet». 

• M l NewYort Branch Offlce. 6J6 F 8L, Waahtaaton, D. C. 

6asti6,WHiiains& Smith 
Attorneys at {law. 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
south-east corner Washington I 

and LaSalle streets.« 

CHICAQP 

Henry J. Senne, 

¡Hull 
A 

M E A T S , 

J.F. 
B A R B E R S H O P » f 

Pise Canale», Fruit and np-tò-dat» 
Ila* of High Grado Cigar», j 

Tobaccos, et«. : - K S 

[ Palatini I1L 

H L C . K j E R S r i | s | Q 

P h o t o g r a p h i c ; 
I * . ! • . : j I I I i 11 ì J11 fj.j 

1 A r t S t u d i o . I 
Ì .. U :' ';•'. I ; I 

Weèt ol Schoooe Bros.11 I . 
OPEN THURSDAYS 0HIY. 

>11 kinds of photoKrapht and eM jka tan 
copied to life-site In India Ink, water eolo» 
and orayon at prices to suit. 

Palatine,Wl* 

Oysters aad- Game 
1« sesso«,' 

Battermaa'a Block. «PALATINE 

Louisville & Neuville 
Railroad, TtiE GREAT CENTRAL 

SOUTtt&RN TRUNK LINÉ 

Winter J 
Tourist Tickets 

Now on sale to 

FLORIDA 
and the 

G U L P m 

G O A S T . 

Write for folders, descriptive matter, 
etc., to 

C. L. STONE,, Gen'. Pssenger Agt., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. • 

D r u g g i s t a n d 
P h a n n a c i s t . . . . 4 

A foil line of Patent Medicines. 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. ^Pre-
scriptions compounded at all b^ran^ 
day and night. 1 i i | 

PALATINE. 

W E W A N ! 

Send your address to 
% • 

R. J. W E M Y S S , 

Oeneral Immigration and Industrial A p i t , 

. LOUISVILLE, KY. 

And he will mail you free 

Maps, ielvstbatkd pamph-

lets and prick list of lands 

and farms in 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 

Mississippi and Florida. 

who can furnish a horse! 

and wagon to represent us\ 

I N T H I S 

y to such a man 

we can offeç a 

LIBERAL 
P R O P O S I T I O N 

• ' ... ' p I . • - ï î -{.• 
i ' • « g - I . ; I . 

Applicants will please ghre 

references, also present. 

occupation. Address 

WHEELER & WILSON MF6. CO. 
8 2 A SO WaaAaM Ave. 

CHICAGO, jiLLè 

Il tf I ' 

F. J. ALVERSON r i" 

i Fresh, Salt ^ Smoked Meats i 
| y ' • I 

(• Bakery„ Goods, Canned Goods, Vegeta-i . fffi 

S bles and Fruits. I solicit, a share of your j 

t patronage and guarantee satisfaction. U 

<• Highest price paid for 

» Hides and Tallow. F.ld. ALVERlSON I 

• CtaM That Pearl Divers Fear. 
All sorts of superstitions prevail 

among tile pearl fiabers of Ceylon, and 
a large finslness is done iby sorcerers 
who sellrCbarms to restrain the appe-
tite of t^e sharks and to drive away-

the diabolical stingrays. Another peril) 
which the. diver dreads more than ei-
ther stingray or shark is the giant 
clam, tbtit weighs nearly ; half a ton 
when full grown., It will snap off a 
man's legi like a plpestem if the victim 
chances to thrust a' limb between its 
open jaws, or at all eventa.will bold 
him until lie drowns miserably. 

Make a »Start in Life. 

¡ L é l , 

Get a Business Education. 
Book-keeping, Pi H H H H tnsbip, 

Business Forms, Commercial 

Law, Correspondence, Arith-

metic, Stenograph* Type-

writing by the 'Touch' System 

/ etc. Up-to-date meth-
, / ^ n y - ' *** ^ a o d ^ 
w equipped commercial school. 

28 years under sane manage« 

meat. Experienced teachers. 

Tboroafli instruction. 

Stadaats received at aay time. 'For Prospering address A 

O . M . P O W E R S , PHllfCIPAL. T MtoHROE ST . , C H I C A G O . 

' 0 

H. T. 

W A T C H , C L O C H A N D J E W E L R Y 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY . 

All Work: Guaranteed.. 

M y Priora are R i g h t . 



cmSt wtart, *fid latm* been put on 
hie guard, n l^t Aid,« way to detent 
the' watchfulness of the officers of the 
Republic. S • | j f ; t 

Salvarez, however, found that he 
conld not obef ' the commande of the 
President without betraying to the en-
emies of the Republic the fact that 
their plot was discovered, 
f In the first» |»Iace, there was only 

one gun at Boftvar, and it Was nearly 
worthless. Cannon had to be dragged 
there from "tip castle. The Infantry 
would have to he wlthdarwn, surely 
by the 16th, tainarch to Bolivar, for It 
was at Bolivar! no doubt, that the first 
aict of aggression was to take place. 

So the Général abandoned all 
thoughts of Mffpcy, placed a garrison 
of thirty men J* charge of the castle, 
fondly kissed his wife and Jacinta 
good-bye, and inarched away to Boli-
var, with his bind playing merrily, his 
hundred and »lit y odd men marching 
proudly, and Ills artillery!, consisting 
of two guns lumbering along In the 
mar. 

Reaching BoUvar, he so placed his 
guns as~~to command the river, and 
calmly awaited jthe 18 th-and the Ago«-
tiura. M ' 

The 18th camé, but no steamer came 
In sight, Generll Salvarez smiled calm-
ly to himself fijrt this verification of 
his hopes. Thé! gunboats had captured 
the Agoetura. j| The soldiers played 
games and got drunk, for surely no 
enemy was near. 
j The 19th was a day of impatience, 
f{or. although p was plain that Agos-
tura need notifee expected at Bolivar 
and Salvares Wits in a hurry to get 
back to his plipi cation, it was not be-
coming in a general of the Republic 
and a friend 0 the President to put 
his private affairs ahead of the safety 
Of the Republic; so he remained at his 
post; 

On the 20thf ihe steamer El Callao, 
from New Top, arrived at her dock, 
and among hp passengers were two 
young Americans, named Arthur Med-
worth and Jacslt Tempest. 
( Med worth Wis a tall, handsome 
young fdlowi about twenty-two 
years of age; And Tempest was taller 
Still, and o£a gigantic breadth of 
shoulder, hie»' i development showing 
great musculajvstrength. 

These youulE mien at once inquired 
for General »slVarez, and, having 
found him, pi*i|d in his hand two very 
satisfactory, liters of introduction 
from the Venéfcuelan consul at Ne« 
York. jg 

When General Salvarez had read the 
tetters of introduction and greeted the 
young men wjtfraly, he took them to 
his headquarters. 
: "Now, gentlemen." he said, when 
they were conifortably seated, "please 
five me all tfË information you have 
lin regard to. thjs business. I am work-
ing mostly in (he dark. The Agostura, 
now. What do you know of her. ̂  
r * ' (To be continued.) 
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f ..The Filibusters of Venezuela., f 
• > fRjl f̂ Bil-«fi v^Y . P • I * ! § , V'3? 

• Or the Trials of a Spanish Girl. r - • 
v 1 By SEWARD W. HOPKINS. | 

MS5BEUIAM ^ 
^ uiuse Pu«< 

«SMCrBUW-

I .on g .Sought by LouuviUe. 
. As long ago as 1889, when the York i 
branch of Masonry of Louisville made j 
its triennial pilgrimage to Washington. j 
representative Kentucky knights went 
thither to extend to the Templars an > 
Invitation on behalf of the members 
of the order In the Blue Grass state to 
hold their ne: ct conclave in Its metrop- | 
olis, hut Denver won, and three years 
later, Boston carried off the prize 
Louisville coveted. Again at the Hub : 
was Louisvil e defeated, but at Pitts- { 
burg, In 1898 succeeded in ¡having thè [ 
knights agree to hold the 28th trlen-' 
niai conclave of the Templar grand j j 
encampment of the United States in j 
Louisfille this year. M 

Foif three years the Templars of the 1 

state and city have been making per- { 
feet the plan? for the hospitality they 
will |xtend*tQ the visitors.! The work. , 
has been divided among 50 different j 
committees, whose members are the j ' 
most .̂ prominent of all professions and | 
crafts in the city. 

. Thf executive committee, the gov* . j , 
erninç body, while containing only 14 f 
members, has the mayor of the city, i 
Hon. Charles P. Weaver* the post- j 
master. Dr. Thomas H. Baker, bank-
ers, wholesale merchants, leading nil-
road men, etc. . ^ | | 

An entertainment fund ofj over, $190,- | 
000 hius been raised, of which 135,000 
was given by the Knights Templars of i 
Louisville and Kentucky end $20,000 by 
the city Council as a special appropria-
tion. | Besides this liberality on the ; 
part pt the council, it has further f 
agreed to meet .practically all the ex- ] 
pensé! Incurred by the committee on . 
publie comfort, which will amount to | 
about another $20,000. HHS 

Fancle* In Chlai. 

Much, of the: handsome china used 
nowadays is marked with, the mono-
gram or creili.of the owner. It is a 
distinctive map that differentiates the 
China from all the other ware, and the 
lettering is anjornament In itself. It 
IS usually the more simple china that 
is ornamented this way, and an at-
tempt is made ¿1 ways to put the letter-
ing upon the ffjde or wing of a plate, 
as the professional will say, to pre-
vent wear. Òld-time china was fre* 
quently markéd in the center of the 
plate and thè marking was worn away 
by the knife *hd fork. In some In-
stances entire |ets of china for differ-
ent courses ajpfe marked, and always 
each piece offrà dish—the cover, the 
dish itself, lap, if soup tureen, this 
piece upon which. it rests. The let-
ters for the dvsrking are always the 
Initials of th<| mistress of the house 
and are put o%Jn script in preference 
to the black litters. The lettering is 
usually In. gold, but occasionally one 
letter will be put in color and the 
Others in gold,;! The gold may be fiat 
or raised, and Upon this will depend 
largely the cost of the lettering.—Chi-
cago Journal. Wi 

MES CLARA 
i JENKJNS, 
V80WLIN& i \ GREEN/ 

wmuts — / 
OWENS BORO ' 

A GROUP OP LADY SPONSORS. 

rado, Connecticut, District of Colum- that It will be the most brilliant and 
bia, Florid«» Georgia, Illinois, Indl- successful encampment in the history 
ana, Iowa,--Indian Territory, Kansas, of the order. 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Michi-
gan, Mississippi. Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jer- , 
sey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio. , 
Pennsylvanie, South Dakota, Tennessee, i 

Texas; Vermont, Virginia, West Vir- , 
ginla, Wisconsin, Idaho, South Caro-
Una. c .;t 1 

S o m * Kara Attraction«. 

The week of the conclave wUl be one , 
of rare attractions. The state's repu- , 
tation for hospitality is to be main- , 
tained at the Louisville custom house, , 
where the Grand commandery of Ken- ( 

tucky wUl have headquarters. This is , 
one of the handsomest buildings in | 
the south. The entire second floor will 
be at the disposal of the grand body 
of the State. Templars and seven ele-
gant entertainments are scheduled for 
the week, ipther pubUc buildings that 
will figure prominently in the exer-
cises that Élurk the week w|ill be the 
city hall, aé' elegant building that wlU 
be converted for the time being Into an 
electric peHN,-and where several of 
the important commandery entertain-
ments will' occur; the Jefferson coun-
ty: court house, where a number of 
commanderiee will have headquarters, 
and the Female High school, where the 
official seeslbns of the grand encamp- :  

ment of th|f Knights Templar will be 
held. . F '. , j , 

Particular attention Is being paid to 
the subject!,of illumination and deco-
ration, thefsum of $50,000 being ex-
pended in this manner alone. A 
quadruple Sactric arch is io be the 
most noteworthy feature. 
' The Kentucky Grand commandery 
headquarteii| In the Louisville custom 
bouse will |jjft opened Monday evening, 
and the ftigowing morning the con-
,clave will be opened by the grftnd par-
ade of ovê ll̂ .OOO uniformed Templars 
and 125 bands of music over the hand-
somest and broadest thoroughfares in 
the city, fecesday evening a* great 
lawn fete f^U be held at the Masonic 
Widows' Orphans' home, closing 
with a display of fireworks. A chorus 
of 200 negro voices will give a concert 
at the hoi* show building the same 
evening. Competitive drills will oc-
cupy the second day of the conclave, . 
jrhen five magnificent sterling silver 

CW^EIKE 
PAOUCAH 

T h * Knights Templar Drill. 

The schedule of the drill includes 
about 70 movements, which wUl re-
quire about 40 minutes on the field 
for each commandery. During the re-
cess for dinner Detroit commandery 1, 
of Detroit, Mich., will give' an exhi-
bition drill. 

The Judges in the contest will .be 
well-known U. S. army officers. They 
will reserve their decisions until at 
night, when the award of the prizes 
will be made the occasion of a func-
tion at the horae show building, in 
which the 27 Kentucky sponsors will 
take part. 

Odd BrM«k of ProinUe Case. 

One of thé ^oet remarkable breach 
Of promise caMs that have ever been 
brought before the courts is about to 
be tried in At$jjfns. Plaintiff, a young 
woman from Jine village of Marco-
poulo, some w miles from Athens, 
bases her claiêis upon an ancient cus-
tom of the village, which, it Is held. 
Will influence 3he jury in her favor. 
The custom, fchich has the force of 
law In the viKige, is as follows: On 
certain fete dfllys the villagers as-
semble on the: green, when dancing is 
Indulged in. .; Any girl wishing to 
marry drops her handkerchief, and the 
swain who ppfks it up is bound to 
marry her. |i the case in question 
the young man, «who picked up the 
handkerchief bjr accident, had never 
seen the girl before. When acclaimed 
by the assembled villagers as the pros-
pective husband ot the girl, he de-
murred, hence the action at law. The 
young girl is ¿ecidediy good looking, 
and his lack Of taste in not taking 
her for a bridé'Is much commented on 
in the villagê « 

^Turning Stnoke Into U f k l 

! A Belgian jfhglneer named Tobl-
ansky of Alttml is said to have just 
discovered a ipjans' for turning smoke 
liko light. apparatus collects the j 
smoke, no matter from what fire, 
forces it into a filtered receiver, where ! 
it is saturated"with "hydro-carbure" ] 
and turned inid a brilliant light. By 
means of thill Invention, which the 
Belgian papers*;:are all busy discussing 
at the momea^ an ordlnaury kitchen j 
fire can be n^ile to produce a light 
equal to thatflif 60 Bees Auer, or. K 
preferred, It pin be made to warm 
four or five ordinary rooms or drive a 
gas engine of four or five horw-
powor. . jEft !"*. . 

THÈ QUADRUPLI ARCH, LOUZSYIUA 



Conservative Estimate of' the 
Steel Workers Out 

FINANCIAL AID IS WANTED. 
A Call For Support Bent Out by the 

Amalgamated Association—Trust Waff-

lug a right To* the Extermlniatipo 

• f the Ualaa, Kay Leader«. g B t : : 

President Shaffer is deeply disap-
pointed by (he failure of his geenral 
strike:order to bring out ail the men 
be expected. Instead of 36,000 mem-

bers of the Amalgamated association 
refusing to return to work -Monday not 
mote than one-third that number went 
on strike. The leader of the steel strik-
ers pot on A braVe face and smilingly 
announced that he was satisfied with 
the result on the day of his general 
strike order. He promised favorable 
developments later in the week. Pitts-
burg oficials of the steel trust are 
overjoyed. ^ They ¡claim that Shaffer 
by his second order has made no im-
pression on the situation south of the 
Monongahela valley, and that the 
strike Drill be broken before the end of 
a fortnight They say that the. Na-
tional Tube company at McKeesport. 
has not been severely affected, and 
point to the indisputable evidence that 
not a man left any of the Carnegie 
mills. The general strike order has so 
far been obeyed by only about 14,000 
men, according to; the best figures ob-
tainable here The first two prelimi-
nary calls were answered by about 45,-
000 men, so that the total number now 
out la in the neighborhood Of 60,000. 

The appeal for j financial assistance 
was prepared on Friday last, but was 
not sent ont until Monday. It reads as 
follows: 

"To the Members of Organized La-
bor—Brethren: its yon are undoubt-
edly aware, the Tjaited States Steel 
corporation Is now waging a war 
against organized labor by making the 
Amalgamated association the subject 
on which to begin operations; At our 
last ^convention it use unanimously 
decided *to ask thef United States Steel 
corporation, when settling its annual 
scale with the Amalgamated associa-
tion, that It sign or recognize the scale 

SAMUEL GOMPERS 
of the Amalgamated association in all 
its mills. When the matter was 
broached it was peremptorily refused. 
After the holding lof several confer-
ences the demand of our organization 
was modified So as; to take in only the 
mills of three of the companies, viz.: 
The American Sh^et Steel company, 
the American Tin Plate company, and 

. the American Steel Hoop company, 
where local lodges had been formed, 
and where the men were desirous of 
being union men,1 dnd we are now out 
on strike for jhecogiatipn. In the'con-
ferences which wei|e Meld by the rep-
resentatives of the ̂ United States Steel 
corporation and the Amalgamated as-
sociation, the irepresehltatives of the 
United States Steel company's only ar-
guments were that they did not desire 
the Amalgamated association to be-
come too powerful, and that they 

' should bold the balanee of power. 
Later conferences Were held with the 
heads of the United States Steel com-
pany, who submitted a proposition 
that we only sign fbr the mills signed 
last year, with the, exception of the 
sheet mills in Saitsburg and Scottdale, 
which were signed' foil the year pre-
viously. Their Amalgamated associa-
tif» would merely have to remain in 
a Quiescent state, while they were ex-
panding and adding to their non-union 
possessions. They fare waging a fight 
for the extermination ot the Amalga-
mated association and the right of the 
workingmen tb combine, a principle, 
which they have demonstrated to the 
people of the United States they de-
sire themselves, and so persistently re-
fuse to grant us. This blow is not alone 
directed at the Amalgamated associa-
tion, but at organized labor in general, 
and should they atlcesed in defeating 
the Amalgamated association, it will 
affect every organised ¡labor in the 
United States. To succeed in this 
struggle, it will J be necessary to 
seek the aid of; every organised 
body as well as the general pub-
lice, whose sympathies we knew 
are with H us In the present 

K o Hope tmr Bttdiatoa C a m . 

State Statistician Johnson said at 
Indianapolis, from observations he had 
made, that he belieVetTthe corn crop 
in Indiana was practically beyond re-
demption, "Rain." said he, "will be 
of little benefit now.; Rain and ta ti-
usually late tell might help conditions, 
but even then the benefit, will be small. 

iTtteeora stalks have begun to harden, 
and the stalk is weedy. Even with 
good rains from now on the ears of. 
corn will; not develop. In some small 
localities there will be good corn." 

Simula. To this end we ask that 90« 
give us your pnancial aid. A liberaal 
response financially will materially as-
sist us In conducting a victorious cam-
paign for a principle which Is the In-
alienable right of every American free-
man. If you desire the -Amaggamated 
association In the present struggle 
financially, all money should be for-
ward to John Williams, secretary-
treasurer, Bissell block ,Pittsburg, aP. 

T . J. SHAFTER. President. 
- -JOHN WILLIAMS, Sec -Treas. 
"M. O. TIGHE.. 
"Ben. L DAVIS. Journal aMaager." 

Claim Gains In the Big Strike. 

Each side Jn the steel strike claimed 
gain» Tuesday, but little of impbrtance 
developed to change the situation. It is 
estimated that 16,000 men are out as a 
result of thi general strike order, jnak-
ing, with those first to quit, a total of 
62,000 now idle. Mysterious talk of 
moves In preparation that will result 
in great advantage is heard on both 
sideq, but both union ihen and mil| 
managers refuse to give details of their 
plana of campaign. 

8 w » > t w Leads aid. 

Two moves, almost startling in their 
consequences, were made Friday in the 
great contest between the, United 
State« Steel Corporation-and the steel-
workers. The first move was made by 
direction of /the trust officials and was 
evidently regarded as a terrific blow 
to the strikers. This was the an-
nouncement that the great Deweese 
Wood plant at McKeesport, Pa., W*H to 
be immediately dismantled and j re-
moved from McKeesport. The coun-
ter blow was given Friday night by 
Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, When 
he declared that large body of organ-
ised labor would stand by the Amal-
gamated association in the present cbs-
fiict and give moral and financial aid 
in every lawful way. It now seems a 
certainty that all of the federation men 
engaged in the iron and steel trades 
will be called out at once. » 

GRAND TRUNK EULOGIZED. 

ACCUSES FATHER OF MURDER. 
Jesse Pareell Causes Parent's Arrest at 

Washington. lad. 

The coroner's investigation at Wash-1 

ington, Ind., has confirmed the story 
of Jesse Purcell, the 14-year-old son 
of Frank Purcell, that his"mother died 
from the brutality of her husband and 
not from heart disease, as claimed by 
his father. The boy's story of »fcov* 
Mrs. purcell went to the barn in older 
not to see her daughter. Miss Nettie, 
and Noah Sutherland leave for the par-
sonage to be married and was follow-
ed by her husband, who, after abus-
ing and cursing her, struck the de-
fenseless wotnan twice with his fist 
in t h e back and kicked her several 
times in the abdomen with his fbot, 
was confirmed. The postmortem ex-
amination showed that the spleen had 
been burst by the terriffc kicks and 
the abdominal cavity filled with blood. 
A terrible.story of brutal assaults and 
attacks.was revealed. Frequently pur-
cell Is alleged to have held a loaded 
revolver at his wife's or daughter's 
head, threatening to kill them. Pur-
cell was arrested and charged with 
murder. The accused is a brother of 
George Purcell of the national execu-

J tive board of United Mineworkera. 

ROB ALL PASSENGERS. &> 
Bandits Hold l > " K a t y " Train in In-' 

dtan Territory. 

Five masked men held up Missouri. 
Kansas and Texas train No. 3, south-
bound; at Caney switch, a lonely Bpot 
in the Indian Territory, shortly after 
1 o'clock Tuesday morning, went 
through the coaches and robbed all the 
passengers, blew open the express car 
and safes andL rifled the f̂ ail sacks. 
Within a few^hours after the crime 
was committed seven men were., ar-
rested in the Caney bottoms near the 
scene of the hold-up and part of the 
booty was recovered. One of the pris-
oners is a section hand and the others 
are young men of the neighborhood. 
The robbers got little money from the 
express safes and mall sacks. The 
losses of the pasoengers are estimated 
at about |400. 

LATEST MARKET^ QUOTATIONS. 
Spring Wheat—No. 1 northern. 6914« 

69iie; So. 2, 70@71%c; No. 3. ftfrTv^c; No. 
4, 60,@6Sc. Winter wheat—No. 2 red. 196» 
~<Wic; No. 3 hard. TCKHTIC; No. 4, 69c; No. 
2 hard. 70'i«7«%o. Com—No. É ii5%c: No. 
2 yellow. 56%@55%c: No. 3, 5&£55V&c; No. 
3 yelloW, 56*c. Oats—No. 4. new. 
No. 3, new. si%c: No. 3 whitfc; ! new.1 Be ; 
No. 2 white, hew, 37fec; No. 3j old, l i¥0 
38%c. i - >„• 

Cattle—Nativ« beef steers, $tii5.75; west-
ern steers. JS.70fi4.60; Texas steers. £¡.46 
#4.30; isowi and heifers, 32.704*4.40; can-
ti era, M.25&2.50; stbekers and feeders ac-

$4.fi0®ó.40; bulk of sales, 35.S0®3.85. Sheen 
—Wethers. 32.MXi3.2S; ewes, HLSKK.85; eon-
»on and stock sheep, $2.'25@2.75;~ lamps; 
n6*r It . i 

Cantaloupes, Illinois. 20®23c per % ftu-
Indiana, 40@50c per Mtw. Butter—Cream-
ery, entra choice, 20c; dairies, choice 

Cheese—New goods: Full CNdjn 
daisies; choice. 10>£@l0%e:.' Young Amer-
ica. full cream. I0%c; twins 
5*fl(M. Bean»—Pea Beans, hand-picked. 
32.60; iiinediuros, hand-picked.- 3Z.5S02Jn 
E g * « — H a y — C h o i c e timothy. 314 
01S.SO; No. 1, $13@15; choice, prairie 314 
@15.50j Potatoes—Home grown. flftl.OG ner 
l%bui early Ohios, from northwest, tl(t 
1-05 peg: bu. Poultry—Iced stock: Tur-
key gobblers. 6c; hens. Sc; chickens, helns 
and springs, scalded. 7c; hens and springs 
dry picked. 7c; roosters, 5M>c: ducks m 
$c; geese.. 6@7c; spring chickens, 12Vic v, 

Shot Down bjr Masked Men. ' i t, 

Aootph Morey. 24 years old. was 
•hot is the back of the head In the 
saloon of J. W . Ballard in South 8t. 
Joseph. Ma, by robbers, who attempt-
eu to hold up the saloon. Morey died 
three hours later. Morey, J. w . 
lard, and his brother, Henry BallaM. 
were playing pool, when two matted 
men entered the saloon. The/ told 
the men to throw up their hands, a* 
tnat Instant the robbers flred. Th*r 
Is ao clew. 

im illSlhiSMllw TEE U M 

OoTiwf mt M i s s m t t a a d Party 

rmtteriag • w r t i H w t 

Duriag the month of jéne the Grand 
Trunk Eailway system transported the 
Minnesota Press Association by special 
train from Chicago to Buffalo, Buffalo 
to Toronto and return to Chicago. Gov-
ernor Van Sant and suite accompanied 
the netrspaper party, to be present at 
thé detjféation of the Minnesota State 
Building, returning home with the 
Westërjl'scribes. 

On the return Journey a resolution 
was unanimously adopted In the car 
containing the Governor's staff, ex-
pressing much pleasure as to the treat-
ment lh*y bad received while on the 
Grand frnak, the following being an 
èxtract 'from a letter addressed to the 
company by Governor Van Sant: 

"I take great pleasure In informing 
you that In the ear containing my 
staff, setf and party, a resolution was 
unanimously adopted expressing much 
pleasured on account of the splendid 
treatment accorded us by the Grand 
Trunk Hallway and their representa-
tives. The adoption of the resolution 
was moved by Senator Clapp, seconded 
by CJofc* Monfort, and unanimously 
adopted»̂  --. v̂f. 

; 1 <ijiiMtMM by l«tn of Pie. 

LittlQ |ohnny Is a Philadelphia boy 
with an appetite for pie, and the North 
American tella of the dismal failure of 
his sui|j against a railway company 
through Sn innocent disclosure ot his 
prowess as a pie-devourer. Six doctors 
had testified In a five-thousand-dollar 
damage iuit that Johnny was an Inva-
lid as t$e result oC his sudden eject-
ment from a trolley-Car, when Willie 
Brower took the stand, and Incidentally 
spoke .of Johnny's achievements in the 
pie-eatittg line. "Could he eat a whole 
pie?" asked the lawyer. "Why, yes, he 
ate five' -wlthin a few minutes last 
week,* Replied Willie, enviously. In 
vain Johnny's lawyers contended that 
the pies were very small and should 
not be allowed to figure in the case. 
The testimony was admitted, and the 
companyfs lawyer argued that any boy 
who <ioi|l eat five mince pies was not 
much ofiin invalid. The jury took this 
view of the matter, and decided that 
Johnny had not made out a case. The 
mi nee-pie testimony—for the pies were 
of the mince-meat variety—had been 
fatal, -it 

Wore lSltsabet la's Cast-Off Garment». 

>It is hot often that a woman of to-
day catt array herself in any fabric 
that once formed part of the wardrobe 
of Queen* Elizabeth. The Countess of 
Pembroke has, however, this privilege, 
and at the last drawing room she at-
tended she wore a white and silver 
gown, the peach-colored train of which 
was triihmed with old Point de Fian-
dre, which not only had been owned; 
but also, worn, by tbe famous Tudor 
queen. || 

STATI orOaio, CITCOV TOLEDO, R „ 
LUCAS COUUTT, ^ f * . ' 

frmnk j. Chenev makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of tbe firm of P. J. Cheaey A Co., 
doing bu«|fteM in the City of Toledo, County 
smistate »foresaid, and that said Hem wtU pay 
the sum M O N E H U N D R E D DOLLARS for 
each aad livery case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by tbeuse of Hall%C»tarrt Core. * 

f i P S A N K J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me aad subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886. 
(SsAL) I A W . OLSASON. 

i f Noury Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surface* 
of tbe system. Send for testimonials, free. 

J F. J. CHENfTY A CO., Toledo, (X 
Sold by$ruggtsts, 75a _ ^ 
Ball'* Family Pills are the best 

| i—i 

Ì iyettlng on Cite tlona. 

Bettjng, on the vote of a particular 
county Id an election ÌB a betting on 
the election in violation of the statute, 
holds the. Cburt of Appeals of Ken-
tucky in the case of Brand vs. Com-
monwealth (63 S. W . Rep., 31) and if 
the bet iras in fact made in Kentucky 
the parties violated the Kentucky 
statute, though the stakeholder did 
business Ih Tennessee aad received the 
money there. 

Pet rifted footprint« la Crossing. 

Probably the most valuable street 
crossing the country is one at Man-
hattan, Kas., which consists of fiat 
stone slat* bearing petrified footprints 
of prehtî oric birds. They were col-
lected bra geological student, attached 
for freight duties, and finally taken 
by the town marshal to repair the 
crossing.:;; The valuable side, however, 
is kept underneath. , 

, Characteristic, .-y. 

]• An Englishman once said to a 
French fclend: "French is such a 
silly l&ngoage. For Instance, you call 
bread pain." "Yes," replied the 
Frenchman, "bat to us. you know, it 
Is just as ̂ strange to call pain bread." 
Tbe Englishman reflected.! "I suppose 
it is," hi said finally, "but then It is 
bread, yds know." 

Can Wear Sheas 
One size soialler after using A lien's Foot»* 
Ease, à powder. It makes tight or new 
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating 
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and 
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores, 
tSe. Trial package FRBE by maiL 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N Y. 

s»M Dawet's Horsaaaanship. 

"Gener|l De Wet," says an Ameri-
can acquaintance of the Boer soldier, 
"is the fi|§st horseman in South Afri-
ca. He dita on hprse as gracefully as 
a prince,̂  and sticks on like a cow-
boy." n M 

y . i m. .m j ' — i 

Ca—¿lb— Writ* Many Lattava. 

In Canada' last year the 9,627 post-
offices forwarded 178,288,500 letters. 
Such returns form an essential post-
script tip prosperity's epistle, 

Norway and' Sweden also reported 
dsmage b/ the hot winds. -Even the 
midnight Sun seemed to bs warming 
WB • h^. |1 

m* 

Few people ktrt as adequate con-
ception of what a million aieans, al-
though we are getting to * be quite 
familiar with the term Itself. The 
other day I found myself under the 
rasor of a barber, who was a stranger 
to wk. He began conversation by re-
marking that I had a stiff beard. Tak-
ing this as an apologetic hint that 1 
was to be badly scraped I replied that 
*onff|bsrbers did not think so, as they 
genially shaved me without much 
trouble. "Well," said the barber/"! 
ought to know, for I have shaved mil-
lions ot men." "Thousands, you 
mea4>" **'<* L "No- millions." said 
he; "If am sure I have shaved more 
than a million." 1 Inquired his age, 
which, was 31 year; learned that be 
coulil shave four persons in a hour, 
and then took home to my children 
a lltne sum in arithmetic, which they 
worked out In this way: If a barber 
should shave four men per hour, ten 
hours a day, for 365 days a year dur-
ing sixteen years, the number shaved 
would be 233,600. It would take him 
neatly seventy years to shave 1,000,000 
persons. If he should shave continu-
ouslytnight aad day for sixteen years 
he w^uld get over less than half a mil-
lion laces. It is not at all likely that 
our 3I-year-o)d barber had shaved al-
together more than 100,000, and un-
less lie moved around a great deal 
thecal probably did not include more 
than 5,000 Individuate.—Philadelphia 
Ledftfr. 

WEATHER WISDOM! 
THE. O m G I H A L , , 

tSHVO® 
0 1 1 . E D 

SLACK 0 « VCL LOW 

i H L KEEP WJ DEY 
NOTHING ELSE WILL 

TAKE NO ÍÜMT1TUTE3 

1 I ^ U N E C r W H W D A » HAT3. 
A J.TOWER CO. BOSTON. MASS, äp 

EVERY INVENTOR 
who takaa oat s IT. S. Patent through metertatth, 
my twentieth aaaiversarr year, will recehre aCSb-
idten Patent «a his h w s t i — AB80U7TK-
L t r i • L T F R E E O V C H A B O K Sead far (all Infor-
marina sad Nov Book oa Psteats aoatsMaa su 
formi of assignment*, Bceasss. etc., flraw. 

O . C . D U F F Y , ™ M t o r " 
Ä yia. asperleaĉ  Uya. ) 

WASSIKOTOV, D. C. 
1AV.irM.OFLM. 

ÏVKRY FARMER AND POULTRY-MAN 
SHOOLD HAVE A 

Fox Terrier Dog 
Wa are MlllDf puppies for SS worth SSS . 

K E V a O A 

Hf L • • • •> 
(Card* sot notleed.) 

F O X T E R R I E R g i m t t U , 
Wa^aSa. 

For Women's Troubles Too. 

New'Baden. 111., August 12th:— Mrs. 
Antoi*Gr!e8baum, Jr., has been very UL 
Pom ale weakness had run her down so 
low-Bat she could not do her house-
work. She bad tried many things, bnt 
got t̂jf relief. 

Doid's Kidney Pills, a new remedy» 
whict» is. better known here as a cure 
for Right's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
hnd Rhetimati8m, work*id liked a charm 
in Mrs. Griesbaum's case. She used 
three boxes and is now a new woman, 
able' |o do her work as{ well as ever she 
was/ . Her general health Is much im-.. 
proved, and she has not a single symp-
tom pf Female Trouble left. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills are making a 
wonderful reputation ltor themselves in 
this part of the state.. ; ( 

10,000 HEN WANTED 
To help harvest the wonderful wheat crop of the 
famous Red River Valley, *lonc the line or tke 
CREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY. Low 
railway rates, good wages aad a chance to pick 
up some of the fertile farms still to ke had-
Write at «set to F. L W a m m v . O . P. A T . A-. 
8«. Paid, Miaa. 

> t — E y e W i t t r 

Farm* far sale oa eaey term«, or ezeBsa«s,ia Is, 
£eb..Mlnn. orS. D. J MuIhaH. H s u City. low» 

HARVEST 
ÜHAND8 

required to harvest tbs grain er«f otjwmlh 
H M B f a n R T I f * Caneaa, j 

ant yield on tbe 4 
tinont. Rs| 
that tbo , 

| yield of No. 1 
wheat ia 1 „ 
Canada wfil L I P 

thirty bushels to the acre. Prices for farm 
help will be excellent. Splendid Ranching 

adjoining tbe Wheat Beit, j " * 
Excursions will be ran from all' pel 

the United States to the Free Grant1 

Secure a home at-ooce, aad if y<m s 
purchase at prevailing prices, and H S W 
the advantage of tbe low rates, « g t f far 
literature, rate*, ett. to F. : Psotav, 
Snperintendent lmm igration, Otttmm, fwn-
ada. or to tbe nearest «no W tbe ' fol-
lowing Canadian Government A W t l < 
C. J. Brougbtou, 1 » Monsdnock Block, 
Chicago, 111 , E. T. Holmes. Room 6. "Big 
Four 7 Building. Indianapolis, Ind , as 
Joseph Young» ¿fc State St., Columbm|, O. 

When visiting Buffalo, do not fail to «as 
the Canadian Exhibit at tbe Pan-American. 

PREMfUH S6ILES fi WORLD 
F O R MAT, GRAIN, STOCK, « O A U , STC. 

tteel Frame as« Royal Seals lack' k . - f 

II 

T t x a s U n d for S a l t — ^ ^ T « ^ 
raadt SBÎaCTitihrtliW Itoach. 
if preferred: • • / the«»; W M M I I H W Ì 
belt; wWk »«esilisi ladsws»; «ood »rheoK.I»*.* 
ee «MI health. Write ma. «IRTA 

Mosi eetOen •••«»<• 
te. aggi, sos *»«•. 

— Ot 
nuunt 

•j' $ 

SCALE AUCTION 
ES? 

As a result of the m|osquito plague a 
female brass band refused to fulfill an 
engagement to play nlgbtly In a con-
cert garden near Fort Hamiltoa, Long 

Island-
:,-;<!. • — — j 

nflnff person and every animal en 
the firm is benefited! by the use of 
Wizard Oil. for accidents and pain. 

As a man advances in years be real-
izes tie limits of his Ability, 

fjj. ' ' ' " i. 
I do not believe Piso s Cu»e for Consumption 

has sa eQual tor ooughs and celda.—Jons F 

Bo van. Trinity Sprines. Ind.. Feb. 13, UOOL 

Thé man who lives to no purpose 

lives |o a bad purpose, 

Sb», Wlnslow's (toothing Syrap.' 
For children teei bine, eofteae the punt. teJaees In-
siiiinwSiss nurtrii~ r~~*—"* sscsbotus. 

Cheerfulness is the offspring of em-
ployment. . 

I EDUCATIONAL, _ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DIME 
FULL COURSES IN Classics, Letters. Boo. 
oñicaaad nmmjr, J* m * 

PbanBiiy» La«, OvU, 

NOTRE D A M ^ INDIANA. 
M Classics, Letters. Beo-
-, Jowrnansa^ Art. Science, 

i ___ _ • M L M M a M c i and Elec-
trical , Baslorartay, Architecture. Tharouch 
Preparatory aad C — » r c l a l CUTIS«. 

I T H H I Free to all atadeaita who have com-
pletedtbé studies .rroniredi for Adaitasioa Into 
the / w n e r or Seaior Year, ef M y of the Collegi-
ate Courses. \f 

R o t m to R*nt, moderate ohamea to studeata 
over seventeen prepar ing fole Collegiate Courses 

A limited numbcrof Candidates for the Eccle-
siastical state will be received at special rates. 

St, Edward's Hall, tor bojs" under IS years, is 
uniawMS the completeness of its equipments. 

The SSth Year wfilopea Septaikir lOth, I M ) . 

^^UBV? ATMORHIISBV . k & C , P. ..net 

College and Academy. 
A , -DUBUQUE* I O W A . 
Aeadopsy aeeradlted to the üatvaestty of 

' lawn anid eondaet ad fey Siliii of Charity. 
B. U. M. Bsc alia at faal titles offered foe 
MM a lSaMon of Tossf Weise« aad Chit* 
dran. Coaaarvatory of linaio aad Altea 
•arapane plan. 

A One salle from Dubuque City. Direet rail-
road ooaaoaMoaa with loallMK «ittes. St Faul, 
Minneapolis, ote. Coauaaifi view o( Iowa. 
Wisconsin Mid Illinois. Qroands oovor » • 
aerea. Golf Unta, tonale eourta, «rovee aad 
pineries, freshly equipped build Inga; privato 
room» * ' ! ' • ' t 

Taroo general courses of stndy. angllsh 
[«ncmsl fei aad He 

taacherf* examinations. — 
al and Kagttah and Sdenti[flc 

for" pupils preparing to take 
- ' - Xaglish and ngllsh and OlasSlo-

Thorough Busi-

coarse. Private auptlai received. 
gsseioia begins WedneodaT. Sept. XI, 190L 

For Catalogue address 
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g > | | Mount St. Joeeph, Dnhoque, Iowa. 
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Mme chaoeeeea aright be fona* la larger citte» «Ms 
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And every Distressing Irritation 

of the 5kin and 5calp Instant^! 

Relieved by a Bath with f T ì Zi 
l'f • 

t.l, 

And a single anointing ̂ with CUTICURA, the 
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This 
treatment, when followed In severe cases by mild 
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool 
and cleanse the Uood, Isftfae most speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur-
ing, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and) 
pimply skin and scalp humours with loss of hair 
ever comi 

T T S E C U T I C U R A S O A P , assisted by C a t f e w * O i n t m e n t 

U f o , preserving, purifying, a n d beaotifying the skin, fo r ; 

clesnsinf tbe scslp of crusts, scales, s n d d a n d r u f f m I the itop*; 

ping of falling hair, for softening whitening, a n d soothing red, 

tough , a n d sore hands , for btlbf rashes, itching* a n d chaf ing* fas 

the form of baths for a n n o y i n g irritations a n d Inflammations, oc t o » 

free or offcnshrc perspiration, I n the form of washes for okcrathr* 

weaknesses, a n d m a n y sanatire antiseptic p w p o n k v U e i i l c a £ i ] r 

suggest themseires to w o m e n a n d n » t h c « , a n d f o r afl fheporpos«» 

of the toilet, hath, a n d nursery. N o a m o u n t of p e m n t l o n c a n 

duee those w h o h a w e once used these great skin purifiers a n d heatsr 

tifien to use a n y odiess. C U T I C U R A S O A P combines defies!» 

f y J » « ™ * ptopcitks derived from C U T K U R A , the great s k i » 

cure, with the purest erf cleansing ingredknts and the nio«trdi^-i 

-fng of flowerodouis» It unites i n p N E S O A P « ^ O P f f i F R I C ^ 

the B E S T skin a n d c o o ^ c a d o n soap, a n d the B E S T tdlet a n d 

b a b y soap in the world. 

Complete External and Internal Treatment 

©ticura 
Ivory Humour. 

CoaaMfaw of Conciraa Soar, t» cieaase the skin of eimi aae 
— —- 1 cañóle; Ctmrrs scales, aad soften the floefceaoi 
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Misses Eleanor McCarthy and Mae 

Buckley ofQhlcago were guests at the 

borne of W* j|. Donlea this week. 

Dr. A. C. Gaul and family of Chica-

go were guerai at the home of G. W . 

Lageschulte Sunday. j 

Charles Semite of Dundee was a vis-

itor at the fafime of his sister, Mrrf. 

Geo. Foreman« last week. 

Mrs. H . F.'Rambow, and children, 

are visiting the liome^f her mother, 

Mrs. Henry Murname, in Elgin. 

Miss Aim* Hawk returned home 

Sunday front Chicago, after a five 

weeks visit vilth her grandparents. 

Geo. W . foreman and family spent 

the past week visitihg with friends 

and relatives in Chicago and IMilwau-

kee. "|t| ' " [ ] " f " 
' . | I .. V. : • "Y } .."•'• 

W m . Gibson of Burnett Junction, 

Wis., arrived here Tuesday to spend 

the week w$$li his family at Spring 

Lake. 

George Nightingale departs today 

for Colorado Spring, Yellowstone Park 

and other points for a few weeks va-

cation. '¿jf 5 • ] J t 

Mr. and M.ra* George Froelicli and 

son George returned home Tuesday 

night after» week's visit at Elmhuret 

and Lombard, I1L 

Miss Robie Brock way Is enjoying a 

vacation from her duties in Powers' 

store, visiting relatives at [Western 

Springs and iVaukegah. 

Miss Ann^fbollifis, who has been 11 

guest at the |ome of Edward Lamey 

the past two weeks, returned to her 

home in Chicago, Wednesday. 

Mrs. Adelia Kennicott and niece, 

Miss Maudja APP.Iedfty» °f Irving Park, 

have been gue*t£ tlie past two weeks 

with Mrs. Mi B. Mcintosh, at Linden 

Park. | m 

Jolin Hill, who for the past nine 

months has been employed as fireman 

on engine 633, has given up the Bar-

ring ton rut) and returned to. Chicago. 

Mr. Hill land family made many 

friends during their residence here 

who regret their removal. j 

Myron J^^fjan of Mollne is visiting 

his mother i t | Harrington Center. M r. ] 

Jordan for t % past ten years has been 

editor and |nanager of tlie Moline 

Daily Journal. Lately lie disposed of 

a large sharfe of his interest in the 

paper and retired from active work in 

the field of }|urifelism. 

A team attao§ed to a wagon carry-

ing an empty hayrack, runaway from 

near Schauble'tjihop, Friday morning 

and mad'e pedesEriaus on Cook street 

crossings tfke to places of safety. At 

the corner of Hbuth Railroad street 

the wagon strtt&k a road wagon be-

longing to JF C. Plagge and made it 

look like a 30 cent vehicle. Then the 

horses run Into fhe sidewalk near the 

Sodt building Ind Slopped. Henry 

Grabliorn owneif the horses and will 

pay the damage \ 

The highwaiilommissioners of the 

town of Cuba fj|ave decided to erect 

guide boards a| crossroads throughout 

the township. Commissioner Hager 

says the.guide ^joards will be placed 

just as soon as they are ready and that 

will be in a veif short time. | This is 

a move in thA right direction. The 

state law provides for sucii public ne-

cessity and it iffonly a matter of neg-

ligence on the part of the proper au-

thorities that the boards have not 

been maintained. If the commission-

ers of each township in the county 

will do their duly the traveling public 

will be greatly tJeneflted.-

A lawn social was held at the resi-

dence of L . F. Elvidge, Wednesday 

evening, under the auspices of the 

Epworth League of tlie Methodist 

society. Ttoe weather was Just what 

the management bad asked for and 

the attendance good. Refreshments 

were served Trom 5:30 to 10 o'clock. 

An officer of a fraternal accident so-

ciety illustrates the prompt methods 

of his sopiety by the following state-

ment: "One of our members lately 

feil frdm the roof of a five-story build-

ing, and a check for the amount Of his 

certificate was handed him from the 

second story window on his way down." 

We are iii receipt of a copy of the 

proceedings of the thirty-sixth annual 

session of the Illinois Press associa-

tion, held at Chicago last January. It 

contains, beside tlie routine work, a 

most complete directory of the news-

papers published in the state outside 

of Chicago, the same being compiled 

by A. C. Beotley, retiring president. 

Thirty-six soldiers at Fort Sheridan 

were missing and fifty-eight were in 

the guardhouse Wednesday. Tuesday 

was pay day at the fort. The usual 

scenes were witnessed about tt|ef post 

during the afternoon and night. A 

large portion of the soldier»' money 

went into the pockets of the saloon 

keepers, (gambling was active. The 

abolishment of the post canteen Is re-

sponsible for the state of affairs. 

The editors of Oregon papers are 
great mutilators of the truth. The 
lie manufacturer employed on the 
Astoria Herald is a dandy. He pub-
lishes the following "newsy" local: 
"Mayor Bergman lost a cow in a queer 
manner last week. The animal in 
rummaging through a kitchen, found 
and swallowed an old umbrella and a 
cake of yeast. The yeast fermenting 
in the beast's stomach, raised tlie um-
brella and She died in great agony." 

Editor Salyards of the Highwood 

Independent , says: "Being In charge 

of the Independent one year and have 

been used as* a football once, but to 

off sot this 28 beautiful boquets have 

been thrown into this office from 

ladies passing up and down the Elec-

tric Street Car line." If the boquets 

were not more beautiful than the con-

struction of the quoted item, we don't 

blame the ladies for throwing them 

awayiT' M ( r'i 

Walter Taylor of Antioch has re-

ceived ills commission as Congression-

al fish warden for this district. The 

job is a good one, especially in this 

district, where there are so many 

lakes. It pays $3 a day and expenses 

wheii the warden works and because 

of the great number of lakes in the 

county it IS a position that requires 

much time. Seyeral deputies are to 

be appointed and tliey will be named 

In a short time; 

That period of the summer season 

denominated as "dog days" is here. 

A pail of water kept reasonably fresli 

in the yard will go far to abate, if it 

does not entirely do away with the 

mad dog scares so common at these 

times. More often than not dogs are 

thought to be mad -when they are 

simply suffering from heat and thirst. 

Try the water cure. ~it will do credit 

to your sense of humanity and may 

prevent trouble hi your neighbor hood. 

The Daily News and American are 

printing half-tones of cliildren sent to 

the country by means of fresh air, va-

cation and summer outing funds. Tlie 

pictures reflect the persons of well-

dressed, healthy young folks who ap-

near to be anything but objects of 

charity. It must be that in all tlie 

dark and unwholesome regions of Chi-

cago there, are childrenwho would not 

make such pretty pictures and to 

whom a week or fortnight in tlie 

country would be more, of a novelty 

and a blessing. 

The Salvation Army detail has con-

cluded its work for the present in our 

village and gone to McHenry.- We 

have only Words of commendation for 

the untiring workers who are doing 

such excellent service in a noble cause 

In this section. Ensign Douglass who 

commands the detail is a woman of 

education gnd upright character whose 

best years have been given to raising 

the fallen and to keep others from the 

broad road to destruction.- W e know 

of ller work in other fields of duty and 

the respect she has commanded from 

the press iti other sections of the state. 

The detail made many triends here. 

Elbert A. pice and bride of Mound 

City, Pulaski county, Illinois, arrived 

here Tuesday morning enroute to Col-

umbus, Wis. They were married at 

Cairo, Ill8.f Sunday, August 4, and on 

Monday afternoon following mounted 

a tandem bicycle for s wedding tour. 

They made no effort to gain a record 

for travel hy wheel but to havea novel 

trip across the country. The distance 

from Mound City to this place by the 

moat direct wagon road, is over 400 

miles. The cyclometer on their wheel 

showed they had covered 480 miles in 

the seven days, traveling only during 

the cool hours of morning and early 

evening. The average day's travel 

was 68 miles. They report tlie roads 

in southern Illinois unfit for wheeling 

Kit their trip one of pleasure. A man 

who will pump a wheel six or seven 

hundred miles to satisfy the whin of 

lis bride for a "novel wedding trip" Is 

ooe of a million. He loves her or else 

he Is afraid to disobey orders. 

On^lOtAL DIRECTORY 

VILLAGE OF BARftlMQTON Ha Will Ten You a Hard Lack Story 
and Offer a Gold Watch Cheap. 

Take a paper, read It through and 

see how many bled get, by hard luck 

stories of hard up men (and women 

too) and you will agree with us that 

the fools are not all'tiead yet. There 

is no community free from suckers; 

—that species of the human race who 

are always running up against the 

other fellow's game. 

Just now this species takej a bait as 

quickly as a bullhead. They are In-

telligent people; would feel deeply in-

sulted if you should cast' an inslnua-

' tion that they' were "easy marks;" 

but their sympathetic natures will 

not allow them to turn away the mau 

or woman with a hard luck story, that 

is if they can get something for noth-

ing from the down trodden, much 

abused, out-of-work representative. 

A number of cases are reported of 

parties traveling about this viciuity 

and disposing of watches and jewelry 

—always gold, valued family relics-

tor a mere sum. Their modus operan-

di is as follows: 

They approach the merchant or far-

mer and recite a tale of woe that 

would shame a weary wi|lie, (they are 

not tramps but decently dressed, well 

appearing way Carersf that the strike 

; has laid its blight upon them; that' 

thrown out of employment in the city 

they are trying to reach relatives or 

home in Wisconsin, Iowa or Minneso-

ta. In some instances they have been 

promised work in some distant place 

and started to go there; can't/stand 

the travel afoot. Are willing to sac-

rifice an elerant gold watch^'cost 930 

or more—usually more. Will take $8 

or 110, leave the watch and send for it 

In a short time. The timepiece. Is to 

all appearances, a good one. The case 

is highly engraved and movement full 

jeweled. It's a pretty piece of bait. 

To a person without a "gold" time re-

corder it seems just the thing. 

The opportunity^ ripe to purchase 

this fine timekeeper cheap; the poor(?) 

fellow is willing to sacrifice his per-

sonal property in order to get to where 

be can secure honest employment. It 

is ten to one that he will never claim 

it. The $8 or $10, is Imnded over la 

exchange for tlie watch, the needy 

man takes the address of his benefac-

tor that l\e may know where to senid a 

remittance, and departs. 

The same performance is gone into 

if a ring or other precious article is to 

be disposed of. Sometimes an ex-

change of watches is made as d matter 

of "good faith" on the part of the 

needy one, he always receiving some 

'boot' and generally a good silver time-

piece. 

The elated purchaser cannot keep 

his good fortune to himself. He would 

feel better if he did. He goes to the 

local jeweler to find out how much of 

a bargain be has made. When lie 

eqierges from the jewelery shop hie. 

wears a sad expression. Will sell him-' 

self and his "gold" watch for twenty-

nine pennies. 

The truth has been told. Such 

watches are worth $3.50 a dozen; fifty 

cents apiece is a good price to pay for 

them at retail. 

The in-hard-luck watch seller is now 

looking for victims.- Don't bite. -.To 

those who have taken the bait we 

can offer no sympathy but our advice 

is go hire a mule and let that animal 

kick tlie disposition to buy 50 cent 

"gold" watches for $10 out of you. 

Will Close for the Picnic. 

The following business houses will 

be closed on account of tlie M. W. A. 

picnic next Thursday from 10 a. m. to 

4 p. m: 

A. Schauble Barrington Review 

A. Sonnen berg E. F. Schaede 

Barrington Bank Dill & Tliies 

John C. Plagge A. W . Meyer & Co. 

Leroy Powers T. H . Schutt 

H. T. Abbott T. H . Creet 

J. Jappa W m . Grunau 

S. Friedberg E. M. Blocks 

Lipofsky Bros Henry Butzow 

San ford Peck R. C. Corns toe k 

L. F. Schroeder August Jahn. 

H . D ; A. Grebe G. Stlefenlioefer. 

Zornow & Wichman. 

A Cure for Cholera Infantum. 

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker 
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child 
of our neighbor's was suffering from 
cholera Infantum. The doctor had 
given up all hopes of recovery. I took 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea to the house, tell-
ing them I felt sure It would do good 
If used according to directions. In 
two days time the child had fully re-
covered, and Is now (nearly a year 
since) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have 
recommended this remedy frequently 
and have never known it to fall in any 
single instance." For sale by all drug-
gists. 

H K H B Y DOHI.IA 

/. . J O B S ROBXKTSOH 
§¡¡¡§i|x H. BAS» 

L , S . B«RMRR* 
Î...À. L. B0BKBT80> 
. . . . IM. ci M E L M O S A 
. F R A N K ROBKBTSOH 
,....L..Jopa ftouuA 
H B B T SCBROEDBB 

Jons C. Plago*...., 
WlI.LlAM P*TKBB... 
VlUJAK OHDIÍM?'« 
GEi&ÄK.* I •• I • • 
T B E A S D B K B . . 1'.. I 
P O L I C E MA G I S T R A T E 
A T T O R N E Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M A M B H A L . . . . . . . ! . . . . . 
FL RR M A R S H A L . . . . . . 

BARRINGTON LOGAL& 

1 p There would be hut few slanderirg 

tongues if there were no listening ears. 

Practical watchmaker and jeweler. 

J . J A F F A , Barrington. 

' iExcuHsion to Devil's Lake; Tuesday, 

August 20. Fare tl.76 for round trip.) 

oJSext attraction. Woodmen Picnic 

i^Comstock 'g grove.' Thursday, A u ? 

ust 22. 

W h y doesn't a dog sweat, or lather, 

like a horse? Because his pants ab-

sorbs the perspiration. | 
I pgpgK : - | .'.•f.,'-'- Í -

John Schwemm has j removed his 

family to the Mcintosh house on Grove 

avenue lately vacated byJ obnH i 1 iT" 

FOB RENT—1Cheap, 8-room house at 

213 Grove avenue. Good well and cis-

tern. M . U. MCINTOSH. 

There will be no end of enjoyment 

at the Woodmen Picnic, next Thurs-

day, August 22. Everybody is going. 

Don't parade your troubles before 

the world Bury them as a dog does i 

old bones, and growl if any one offers 

to dig them up. 

Charles Myer and Fred Brandt "will 

manage a dance and raffle tobe given 

4u Frick'8 factory, Saturday eyening, 

August 24.' Good music* 

FOB SALE—One surrey, harness, 

work horses, teams or singlet Lots in 

village of Barrington in good location. 

J F . J . H A W L E Y . 

The Christian Endeavor society of 

Baptist church wi0 give a lawn social 

on J. C. Whitney's lawn at Lake Zur-

ich next Tuesday evening.: All are 

invited. f®lft ']• f >. j'*-
.'•i.fS- ' v ,• LUV.®". ¿T'| 

Theodore Dusek, 14 years of age^ res-

4dent 6 f Chicago, was killed by the 

cars at Fox River grove Sunday after-

noon. He was an attendant at the 

Bohemian picnic. 
§ j 

Mr. Bumstead has finished the work 

•of collatiug Information« for the Bar-

rington directory. The publication 

will be ready for delivery to subscri-

bers about the 15th of September. 

The Lake County Fair at Liberty-

vi He in the near future promises to be 

the best and most complete exhibition 

ever given by the Agricultural society 

and should be largely p4tronized. 

A special train was run on the E. J. 

& E. railroad from Waukegan to Lake 

Zurich Thursday for the acommoda-

tion of Waukegan visitors to the pic-

nic of Lake County Woodmen at Wau-

conda. 

A letter from Edwin Ernst an-

nounces the safe arrival-of John Sizer 

and himself at Carlisle, Arkansas. His 

description of their trig proved inter-

esting reading for the bOysof their ac-

quaintance. ij 

Prof. Chas. Horn, instructor of the 

Itariington M. W . A . band,-will or-

ganize and actas director of a musical 

. organization, band and orchestra, com-

posed of. members of the Chicago po-

lice department. 

Libertyvilie was visited by fire Sun-

day night. The Knight block, one of 

the best in the village, >Éras badly dam-

aged and the building! adjoining, in 

which was located the ̂ telephone ex-

change was guttedl Cause of fire un-

known. ijiV't* a • f 

The Modern Woodmen society levied 

eleven assessments lastly ear, making 

tlie cost of insurance per $1,000 annu-

ally $4.95—the very cheapest furnish-

ed by any fraternal benefit society or 

lire insurance company operating In 

the United States. 

The merchants of EÍgin are agita-

ting the question Of lioldlng a Street 

fair in that city during tlie seoond 

week in September. IK will probably 

meet with hearty sdpport and be held 

under the management of the M. W .A . 

lodges and Elgin band. | 

A Chicago physician has issued a 

certificate for the release of a young 

man from a west sidejdetention hos-

pital on the grounds that the young 

man.was not suffering from Insanity, 

but alcoholism. What! is alcoholism 

but voluntary insanity! 

Account of McHenryjcounty fair at 

Woodstock, train No. 504, will stop at 

your station August 28-29-30 for the 

accommodation of attendants who 

wish to return about this time In the 

evening. Leaves Woodstock at 8:19, 

arrives at Barrington 8:48 o'clock. 

When it finishes with Admiral 

Schley the court of inquiry can take 

up the question whether it was catiff 

cowardice that induced Admiral Samp-

son to sink the Merrimac at the en-

trance to Santiago harbor to keep 

Oervern from getting oat and taking^ 

a shot at him. 

V|VT OBITUARY. 

MR8.HENHY WILL. 

Dora Will, wife of Henry Will died 

at her home |n |his village Thursday 

morning, AùgtffÀ 15, after an illness 

of several months, the cause of death 

being catarah t'of the throat. Five 

physicians had «endeavored to arrest, 

the inroads of.|he disease but, their 

efforts proved el no avail. 

Mrs. Will waÉburn ih, Germany in 

1890 and at the ige of 20 was married 

to the aged buéiand who survives. In 

1869 they came to America and settled 

in this vicinity later removing to the 

village. Five children were born to 

them, Bèrtha,| wife of Fred Wolf, 

Charles, Henry |r. and Fred, all mar-

ried and residinfe here, and Mary, now 

Mrs. Steenberg, residing near Dundee. 

Mrs. Will was a|member of the Lutlw 

eIran faith and the funeral will be held 

from St. Paul's Church Sunday at 11 

ofelèck, services conducted by Rev. 

Menzei. ' Interment will be In Ever-

green cemetery* 

May know all thati's 
in his subject's hekd 
but merchants of 
today want every 
body to know whit 
they have to sell-i-
the very besti wajy 
to acquaint the.. L 
reading public JS 
by a well written 
and printed ad in 
the 

AUall8T POREP. 

Auguet Porep, an old settler and 

highly respected citizen of the town 

of Cuba, passedftw'ay at his homestead 

Sunday after a short illness of three 

days. He liad suffered from a cancer-

ous affliction for sometime but his 

condition was hot considered serious, 

and his sudden taking away was a 

shock to his large circle of friends, 

1 He was born J in Nebelln, Province 

of , Brandenburg, Germany, May 1, 

1835, and had resided in this country 

Since nineteen fears of age. He was 

a prosperous, jeard working farmer. 

Surviv.ng him is tlie wife and two 

daughters, Louise, residing at home 

and Mrs. Fred Sandman of this vil-

lage. A brother and sister reside in 

Palatine town$bip, a brother at Plum 

Grove and a stSter in Germany. 

The funeral was held Wednesday at 

St. Paul's ehurfch Rev. Menzei officia-

ting and interipent iu the cemetery 

at Palatine, A large concourse of 

friends were iftattendance. 

It covers.this field 

thoroughly and... . 

goes in every home 

in this vicinity.. W a « Greatly Enjoyed. 

The Young< Peopfe's Mission Band 

of the Salem;jchurcli held a picnic or 

rather a general sociable, at the camp 

grounds of the Evangelical associa-

tion, Thursday. It was one of the 

most pleasant events of tliie season. 

The young people were out in full 

force did not have the enjoyment all 

their own W$y, the older members of 

the church, pud many friends were 

present and intered into the amuse-

ments of the day in a manner that 

showed thaS they had not forgotten 

the days of ghildhood. It was a hap-

py assembly. ; The Barrington M.SW. 

A. band furnished music and refresh-

ments were |n abundance. The beau-

tiful quilt,' /¿he handiwork [of mem-

bers of the If ission band, was put up 

at auction aijd secured by Justice F. 

H. Frye on a bid or <6.75. The affair 

was a success in every particular. 

Is T H E R E V I E W 

It keeps you ac-

quainted with ijhe do-

ings of your | neigh-

bors and the happen-

ings of the commun-

ity. That ^ e may 

further our news-

gathering efforts, w e 

would ask all tjo send 

or bring in any item 

of interest. It is im-

possible to learn of 

all the happenings 

and we ask help and 

cooperation from all. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

Clarence Fisller is enjoying a two 

weeks vacation̂ , 

John A. Smith of Palatine was here 
on business Saturday. 

Henry and tfill Sod.t are en joying an 
dating at Grassy Lake, 

i M . 

Miss Laura,'jWilmer is enjoying a 

short vacatiod at. home. j • s • .. •;->'. 

Henry Kinney and family of Dun-

dee visited heife Tuesday. 

August Hatfl visited with Chicago 

friends Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. M. A. Jukes of Chicago is the 

guest of Mrs. :<«. H . Morrison. 
Ivjp 4 * 

Miss Alice 3*hompson of Nunda Is 

the guest of' lips Luella Plagge. 

j Miss Alma fisher of Chicago is the 
guest of Miss Pauline Clausius. 

j Miss Ida Kit|gsley of Dundee is vis-

iting ber aunt«! M re. Leroy Powers. 

Wm . Jayne ibf Algonquin was the 

guest of Edwa|d Wichman, Tuesday. 

Miss Alta Po^rers has returned from 

ft visit with fri|nds at ^Tulcan, Mich. 

Thomas Catipw of Evanston visited 
with his sister|Mrs. Wm. Toung, Sun-
day. 

| Miss Julia L«|mey visited with rela-
tives In Chicago several days the past 
week ! *• jj'.-

Oswald Ka«p>ner of Chicago visited 
with his slstet, Mrs. A. Weichelt, 
Monday. i! 

Mrs. Murname and daughter of El-

gin were guest*! of Mrs. H . F. Rambow 

last week. * <||| 

George Otis and Chas. Hutchinson 

are in camp at iB. S. & A. C. grove on 

Fox river. r ® / V : " 

Mrs. Lucy Townsend of Gilmer was 

the guest of ilrs. Leroy Powers the 

first of the we^k. 

f Mrs. TbomM Catlow of Evanston, 

who has been (|ulte ill, is much im-

proved In iieaHh. ' 

ROCKFORD DISTRICT 

Meeting Methodists Opens Mon-

day a| Camp Epworth. 

Camp mesling wi!l open at Camp 

i Epworth, th|t beautiful spot devoted 

the use of ]$ockford district metho-

dists, Monday forenoon and continue 

eight davsJJ^rominent divines from 

all sections the west will lie in at-

tendance and the program for the en-

tire week is (if unusual Interest. 

Tuesday will be MiKlonary Day. 

Thursday, .Golden Wedding Day, a 

reception givén to all who halve passed 

their fiftieth milestone in Christian 

life. ' . ' fSj r' 

Sunday August 24, Epworth League 

Day. « 

The music will be in charge of Rev. 

F. F. Farmitoe of Elgin, and if one is 

a lover of sacred music h$ needs only 

to visit Camp Epworth. Perhaps no 

summer assembly or religious bodies 

held in tills state attracts more at-

tention tliair the meetings at Camp 

Epworth. Tbe grounds aré most In-

viting, the fóttages pleasent dwelling 

places, will IK charges are reasonable 

and manawtpent acom moda ting. The 

attendance Is always large and the in-

terest manifested of great benefit to 

the faithi - Wí! , ' 

Let us färnish 

you estimates 

and show sam-

pler, of 

PRINTING 
W e print any-

thing -—Note 

heads, cards, 

statements, en-

velopes, etc. 

Factory and Residence, No. 509 Hill street, near Enter-
prise. Office, 2 McBride blk. Office Opsn evenings only 

ELGIN« ILLINOIS 


